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LESSONS in

GUITAR
BASS
KEYBOARD
DRUMS
W\tII _nslo... InIIO

SOUND ENGINEERING
RECORDING

Young? What are you
Old? What have you done w t your life?
Lessons personalized to indivlduals'tastes and
abilities.
ALL styles, ALL ages taught.
Located in the LIberty HelghtsjSugarhouse area.
... .~
Affordable rates- 15$ per lesson.
Experienced and qualified teacher!
BUl .41.UI&
Funll
.llf UllE 4Q
mutl

Call 759-0571 for available times

From: Rob S.
Email: Wingedly@yahoo.com
Dear Dickheads.
Hey, I just wanted to say that utah is the
lamest state in the country and
all the local bands fucking suck. 1 hope all
you inbred monnan ell.nts. burn
in hell.
Sincerely,
-Vanna 'White

VanmI, it " great to bear from you. I'm 'orry
.bout your dUlile of UtalJ bond. Illd
'inbred mormoll CWlU. ' My gu_ i8 Uuot you
jun moved bere or lometbing. Give it time
.Dd the 'lite mould grow 011 you. Maybe if
you 'Penll_ time 011 your loeu .ill £rollt of
Pol Sljlll Illd more time li8tenlng 10 m ...ie
you would luwe • dllferent OpiniOll. My
grondmo UIed 10 uy that you weren'l • very
good letter-/urner, but you ~ elIIY 011 the
erea. lJy the - " the 'Pre.d you did in
Playboy ,.,.. uce11ent. Now drop de.d, you
wamed-up old bog.
From: Barry Manilow
Email: nightrna.·ien726@yahoo.com

Deal' Dickhead.,
this mag completely sucks. 1 think your writ
crs need to go back to the seventh grade and
take some english classes because not one of
them is capable of writing a complete
5cnlancc.

I WIDt 10 prefllce tim by laying Uuo/llO, ...,
dido 'I fabrica/e tmy of th... le/te.. T1u!,e
are EXAC1I. Y ... ther are written 10 .... I'll
tell you wftal you cowardly fuc1:b.ead. why
dOll 't you try 'ign.iDg your name to the bot
tom ofyour little bitch to wllld give III a
chlllce to moot bod:. DOll't bide behind
'clever' pleudollymA Illd t.lunk tbat you CIl1

burt our llttle feel-bod.. You, obrioUl1y, .re writing It a fourth-pde level
Illd are in dClpente lleed of III Englim cIa. or two younelf. You dum 'I
even capitalize the fint le!,ler ofyou; fint ,elllence you retard. Ob yeob. Illd
you mJMPelled the word 'entellce. Get • life you aub.o1e IDler.
F,'om: Craig Parker
Email: cpark290@hotmail.eom

Dear Dickheads,
fisbing at your favorite spot along the dver bank with a brand new flv
reel you gOl for Christma., when suddenly you feel the jolt of a lifetime.
'
From your, cxpe~ience. you ,:"ould estimate that the fish is over 25 pounds.
rare for thJ~ sectlon of the rIver. Just 8& you begin reeling the fish in, you see
a bab: noa,ttn g on a (a.r~e piece of wood down the river, The baby appears to
b.e okay. e\'en tho.ugh 1t s parents are running and screaming down the oppo
slle bank of the river. Should you drop your fishing pole and help. or do you
cont1~ue to reel the fish in knowing that the chances are extremely sUm that
you wIll ever calch a fi.~h like thal again"?

YOU'l'C

-Craig Parker

TIJat b

ethical dilemma. Craig. Seeing .. bow 11m. oeI&b. ...mole my
lure the already ucil.lble pareou' will
calch up witb Uuol -rword bob,. Illd bow the bell did be get on tblt piece of
wood in the lint piau? The 1.-011 the UTeapolllible parenf8 wilIlearn i8
MJmetbing Uuol you mouldo'l interfere with. Good Iud: with the 8m.iDg.
III

>Ote would be to reel in the liI:lJ. I'm

From, Jeremy Cardenas
Email: jeremycardcnas@ncl&cape.ncl
Deal' Dickheads,
11 child about sir: months ago, and I have some moral dilemmas that
~ave pre~ented t~emselves. You s~e. r cnn't justify writing for a magazine that
"."s famIly unfrtondly a~ yours. 1"0 tried to juggle my roek and roll lifestyle
With b~lng a fa~hc~' and It Just can t be done. How can] show my son this
mtlgazme that lS nddled with CUl'se words and information on being a
deviant? What kind of father would I be? Most of .11 this bitch is directed
lO\'l'ards your editor, Angela BraVo'll, Why is it that every time 1 email or ('.a11
for un assignment. s.he trie~ to get me to write about the most e\,jJ and despi
l~able bands on the planet? Why can't you just get me an assignment to write

1 had

aboul Hillary Duff, or the
American Idols? Also, your skate
boarding pictures are setting a ter
rible example. None of the kids in
the pictures have any kind of safety
~quipment. and when I asked
ANGElA BROWN about it, .he
replied, 'Jeremy, everybody knows
kneepads al" for PUSSIES." Great.
So, thanks for 8 years of fr•• CD's
and alcohol, but I'm straightening
up and flying right. Cancel my
subscription.
Your Pal.

-Jeremy Cardena.
Jeremy, b ...pad.arefor
PUSSIES, and everybody b"". it.
I bope t1JiI Jetter i8 wri/ten 14JU1
tica1ly or I t.lunk maybe f.ther1>ood
hal comple/ely ruined yoo. YOD
need to wa1J: out ofyour MUle Illd
.top wa/ching fud:ing &17J6f
videDl all a.,. You're. modera/ely
good write, and .... would be
indllferenl .bout IDling you, bUI if
you dOll'lllop·being mcb a
domCllica/ed MUle bilch,
YOU'RE FIREDI Tille Uuot to
your Amerielll Idolo. Puuy.
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In the wofld of Internet service
providers, you'll hear every
promise and see every offer. But
if you're rIOt careful. you might
see more than you bargain for.
ArosNet is one of Utah's first
ISPs with the most reliable
Internet connections and
knowledgeable support technicians
in the busi ness.
Whether from home or the office,
and with a high~speed connection
or dial-up, we simply want to
connect you to the Internet-fast,
efficiently and affurdably.
We don't guarantee you
everything,. but we witt meet your
Internet connection'
needs...and spare you from
an unsightly offering.

AROS

NET

28 SOUl" ...00 East. SI.(, UT 8'1111
801.532.2767

www.aros.net

By Keel@n Titm!:!§ fantazmic4@hotmail.com
and1Jamil/al qy10r cam iIIa@slugmag.com
Demi1;e the Firstl Vocals
We met Demise at Pool Hall Junkies for n little conversation with the
chief rocker of Kearns. Demise got into hip-hop from his older sisters,
who were fans ot' the music lhill catapulted the culture into Utah. After
that. it was breaking, which eventually evolved into doing graffiti in
junior high.
"I didn't know what it was, besides writing on the wall," Demise said.
"But i.t was cool. cause everyone had their own style. That's what I like
about hip-hop. You don't have to conform to one specific thing; you
can be yourself and eXpre!i6 younelfin a way nobody else can. That's
wnat's beautiful about it."

Vie got to kRoW ,.little bit. more ab9ut this Warped Tour vet who
signed to ~elf

txpreSSlOn MUSIC.

Out of aU the Salt Like hip-hop groups I have come across. very
few stand out like Arpese. Maybe it's the two-pil!':ce band section,
0 .. the two front men: twin brothers who arc different as night and
day. Whatevel' it is, it's never B dull moment.

InspirecilocaUy by Ghetto Mentality growing up, Demise
states he would love to work with Chino XL, and would
lih to meet Mas Def.

[ caught up with the twins on a porch in Sugarhouse where we
wasted an afternoon and regular Localized writer Ca~nilla
Taylor's tape recorder batteries bUJWliUi~ ~out ;q.ia and maL
We talked a~t. We talfed country, We
OT

"Ya know, jU5t talk Lo him, or get an album drop.
That would be cool," he says.

s a e Mormon
opDre~SIO(1 ana.communlst liQ or aws. and finally,
We talked musIc

Demise deJiicribes how his music differs from
thc rest of Utah hip-hop. -

"I'm prefty pos/tjvJ! With life
ge era so I llQl<nat I
at
et m apart. he said. "When I
I

"Everything we do hm't really for the same reason that go percent
of the population does it." Roark boasts. "People will do
anything to get cars, money; and we have always been about trying
to be niee people. Building bridges and making friends."
Like most underground hip-hop acts, the Arpese rage against the
materialistic mainstream with verbal prowcs.~ and an Andrew
Diee Cioly style ofpunehline delivery, but what <ets them "pal't
are their roots and how they renect their background in the
music they make. Roark says, "In our music, we take thc~e ideas;
that if anyone really sat and' broke it down {nto a formula, you
could see it was the biggest bullshit. Money and cars-it's not
practical. There's more to life."

Backed by Davey Highlander, who has played the drums since
he was two, and Terril Brady, who owns the warehouse in which
they practice, they can match anything the twins lay down. "They
are both really funky," Roark continues. "Thoy can play with
any band in Salt Like. We are really fonunate to have them."

lPcalized~'~onthlY local b~d
show.case e we s.econd Hi av of every
month at ~ an LgUn~e. I IS month S
nt is. U .and rearu es
OSWIC
ImenCK, rpese,

M
emlse

e ICST

Utah-born-and-bl'ed, these two hardly listen to rap. You
couldn1t tell when you hear them fre~style, but they are the first
ones to admit their inspirationll include country and oldies as
opposed to Erie Band Rakim. When asked about their plans
for the future, Ryker commented, "Music is like the cultivation
of a fine crop----you have to nourish it and take care of it. The
more you water it-like, practic~the more you give it fertilizer
and love-by doing gigs-and the more you learn ahoutllu."
pla.nt for better grooming, then the better the crop will do."

do a song, J want it to be positive so
th~ whole aud.ieuc,e can listen to
it."
For Demise, being on a label
isn't aU it's cracked
up La be.
"The expel"ience I've had being on
a label hinders me as an artist, II he
said. "Because I want La do music,
[don't want to sit on my thumbs
and watch someone else get their
shine on while I'm sitting at home
practicing my songs, waiting to
record. You try to call somebody,
and they don't t'eturn your calls
and hardly ever come through. It's
been hard, I mean, everyone asks
when the album is coming out, and
there's nothing r can say. It makes
roc mad. I've been other places,
though and they didn't know what
they were doing. Lam knows what
he's doing. That's why I'm sticking
it ou1.'·

Hopefully, you've read enough to
come see my man and if not, then
check out some more on Demise
tbe First and his upcoming album,
Signs ofth' End. For more
jnrol'mation, check out

II'wII'.Sflfe prasSIOIl.OOm

TODD'S
Bar &, Grill
1051 South 300 West • SLC
801.328.8850
APRIVATE CLUB FOR MEMBERS
FRI.

9 • NOVA I LESS PEOPLE
MORE ROBOTS

SAT.

10· THE ADONIS I

LEGEND HAS IT I
CRAVING LOVELY

SAT. 17 • PURR BATS I .
TWELVE STATE KILLING SPREE
FRI. 23 • ALPHA BROWN I
THE RUBES I JAY(BROWNHAM)

SAT. 24·
CAR
PAYMENT
FRI. 30·
SLUG
MAGAZINE'S
SUMMER OF
DEATH SKATE PARTY
wI CALLOW I TBA
SAT.

31 • DEAD DUCKS I
HAPPY FILL MORE

FRI. AUG.
SAT. AUG.

6 • THE COVER UPS
7 . THE WOLFS

Coffee Under

The Bridge

Dy Me Welk

pl~ycd ~t Coachella in front of lens of thousnnda, ~nd it
UHlI, a difficult adjustment for your Swedish ICmpel'am(:nts?

mcwdk@dugmagocotTl

SLUG: You

·We are all about the 100% attack. We never want to give the audience room to
think. That can happen afterwards. This is all about dancing and having a good
time. We are amajor chord band!" - The Sounds bassisl Johan Bengtsson
The Sounds

n.:ally Ill}' thing, but I agnocd [0 Jo Ihis lllt(:l"view even though I am
not a fan, In fact, my fl'iend Frere Philip gave Ole a copy of their di,~c, which r
immcdi;udy ~old after thili iuterview ~o I could buy a 1,0. But AHB told me that tht;y were
good live. $0 I thought I would giv(' it a try. cmoisioning a niee phonc chn! wilh a :;<:1f
procl;timed Swedish hottie (lead xing-e1' Maja Ivarsson) and perhaps a mmician who knew'
whal in dH~ fuck he was lalk.ing ahoul. 'IlH'U they hegged off on the. phone intClVicw.
dcspilc th(· best effor'hi of pllhlic.i~t Kris Frietze, w.ho has been terrific during this enUre
process. They a.~k~d me to submit questions via email (perhaps I should have submitted
thf':10 in Svenska). Thcll thcy woiled unlil t..... o dar ali,.r my deadline and had t1H~ir
drummel' rcspond 10 not quite half of my questions. So y~fi. rOl a little bittc'r, and r know
that ""hen it comes to pl'kk;;, il Illkes one to know ant:. Nontotheles.s, the ALL CAPS are
Fred's device. hecause him DRUMMER. him LOUD. What fl dumbass,
WC1'(: lleVCI"

SLUG: You've .said Ihal yOUl' mll~k iJo; "lOa
"atta,ck" be c.aster in minor chord$, with
approach'?

fred the Prick: MAYilE FOR YOU IT
NATURALLY.

p{~n:tnl attack." in mfijor
1I

chords. Wouldn't

WIU

fucking hot. W~S

fred Eubank Ihe Meteorologist. I THINK TI-IAT KIND OF HEAT IS HARD ON
EVERYONE.
SLUG: f h~vc ~ 1968 Sub 96 that h~s sat in In}' gauge for a few years. Now that you have.
lots of mOlley, do you guys wanl to buy it from me when you'rc in Salt Lake Cily'? Or wiU
M;lj:l let roe

~t:e

whnl's

~ncler' htr

hood?

fred Ihe Prick: BY NOW I THINK YOUR QUESTIONS ARE GETTING KIND OF
DUMB. [W,lk, Nol" \\~,at. n" ,c",i-eolon?] I HAVE BFTrER THI G [,ie) TO DO
THAN SIT HERE AND WASTE MY TIME ON YOU ... [Well', No,e, Wnw. Fred. write
that down ns

a~ong iyroie. Oh wait. you'I'(" the dloummer!]

SLUG: In "Living in America. ,. y(')u insinuate (correr.tly) that AmerlcOln cuhu.re b lame. So
how did you end up on the W;r,t'pcd TOll. with an of t.hose !lKatcr bandlii and such?
LNo ;mswerl

SLUG: 'The Sounds" l1efer~ to the hodies of Witter in Norw~gja, l'ight?

sort of Blixa Bargcld stl'ing,'l.-that.-hlced

SEr~MS

EASLER nUT FOR US r

GOMES

SLUG: \\o'hJlI do The Sound~ sound like? J low do you diffrr live? What role do via1l611S pI.a.y~?
1''oIt>,heard th<tl the c:xperience is intensc. H:'lVC' you thoughl of releasing something more
raw (Leo, live DVDJrecordings) down (he line?

SLUG: Do people ncc.usc you of heing lil'Il-01ltt'?

fOO the Prick: SOMETIMES YES, BlIT THAT SORT OF THNG ALWA\ HAPPFNS
WHEN YOU SELL A LOT F RECORDS. 1 . SWEDEN OUR R 'CORD WENT
PLATrNUM AND S ME PEOrt.f. A U. f: ("d US OF REI G Fl.l.-OUTS OR
TliNI' WE ARE A MAINSTREAM llANO. BUT IN THE U.S SAI,F_~ H.WE BUN'
MORE MODEST Al'lD WE ARE USUALLY CON IDERED ASAl'1 UNDlCRGROUND
BAl'<D. Fl NYITS[,idTHESAMF.RECORD
SLUG: Do you

h~v~

II

poslmodel'll rr.sporuc iath('o -peOple-Illy rou au! m~rtel~ n dt'riyllt .....~ ~r

!I'''''P' like Blondle. hlah hl.h bl"h ....
rrcdrhePr~k:WELLWlIEN PEOPLE {;OMPARE: USTO Bl.ONDlE WE TJIINK OF IT
AS A COMPIIMEl'\T. [1Ir,U-'s Not" '1o"" pOMmode..,l] TIl.0NTlIE IS ONE OF THE
GREATEST BANDS WHEN MAJA Om COMPARED TO DEBBIE HARRY IT'S
UKE BEIN • COMPAREDTO THE OUEI: ' OF ROCK N ROLL. AN ICON, AND

SLUG: We know about you \;.-a-vis rock nnd roll, WhAt about se.y and drugs?
[No answer]
SLUG: Wh.ac social rolf'S do VAriOUS band members play? for example. is one of you the !lhy
int~·os.pect'i'l,Je geniu!l who doe,m't WlI.nt to lalk to anyone? Who c~ns the shots in various
~iluations? I.~ Fredrik like the boy with II triangular head in Harry Nil~~on's "The Poinl"?
(Wtlk's Nu/t: OK, thi.~ is pl'obably the one UHtt pissed him offo] Docs guitar'illt Felix
Rodriguez lTloonliKl\l ali 1\ baseball pitcher (or the San Francisco Gianes'?
lNoanswcd

HOW CAN TH....T BE BAD, [lVdk·sNot',Wn".·.. he question mark?]

SLUG: You've implied in other tntc1'Views Lhal writ en in gencrol are fuJi of shit. How has
this interview influenced )'our opinion?

SLUG: Wl,o', holt"r (phY'lellly). you or ABBA"

[Noamwe:r]

frad tha Pticlc1S_-TTHAr OBVIOS. isie] HAVE YOU EVER SEEN THE TWO DUDES
IN AllIlA l'~J
.

All right. Let's sum things up, Some of my questions were pretty asininco I ~'\less "[00
p~rct'nt Minck" means different thiogs to diff~l'~nt people. And I am NOT [note lhe
bitchin' ALL CAPS] pl'cjudiced ngain5l drummers, Many of them rule, but I'll bet you a
case of vodka [Minx vox Mll.ja was born nnd raised -in the lown where lhey make
. Ah~olut-AJlUi, in. southern Sweden] that dude was Thor-hammered when he lri~d to
respond. Skoal!

leA

lake

~

\
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A seven year-old Bronwen Beecher was in ChUl'ch
one Sunday ~en first ~he witnessed the live playing
of a violin. Her mother says that her mouth fell open,
and she was never the same afte~ard. Seeing the
indelible impression the instrument had made, Mrs.
owen
Deecher al'r~nged lessons for her daughter.
the little girl became Browen the violinist.

....•

..

ch"'t(e her major or quit school altogether. After a
two-hour conversatio,m with her trusted teacher.
.Bronwen dro,\?ed out.

setho reJi
abiding passion

So when one

f4h~;:calling and can identify their

eAIII9' 1n lifc arc the luckiest among us.

cigarettc. "In high schooJ. I wa'!the crazy girl with the

,

~

"It took a long time. and a Jot of booze. but J was finally
ahle to pull the classical stick out of my ...... she says.

''If thes.e has their dream stolen from

their aching hands, it is most tr-agic.
"1 began to form my friendships and connections
through my music," says the bright-pink-haired
Bronwen while smoki~g a mati.hing pink Fantasia

.

"""'dthe started hitting open jam
at sever.al Ottawa
puiltShe fed on audience energy and good liquor.
lettIng go of old ghosts with each forward stroke.

'When that phone conversation ended. I spent the
next six hou1'5 wandering the city. tears streaming down
my facc. I didn't. g!ve a shit who saw me." shc say.!.

The tendonitis still bothcrs her. but now it's a matter of
knowing when to take a breather. There is also the malter
of a magical medicine which she insists is perspective.

She gathered up the parts of her life and moved with

Bronwen Beecher has been a part of the insanely
vibrant Salt Lake music scene for years now. She has
played with many notable acts, including Trace

She earned a music scholarship to Loyola University

her mother to Ottawa. They came to stay at a housc

Wiren. Shanahy and the Salty Frogs. Last year. she

in New Orleans. After high school graduation. she

played violin on the Subterranean Masquerade EP.

went down South to begin hel" career as a student.

mn hy a memher of the World Council for
Indigenous Peoples. Among the residents of the

"My whole world was built around this dense

house were an Amazon Indian, a Czech woman and
an Algerian journalist.

extremely inspiring for her, because the parts she
wrote and played were of a different nature than

foundation of classical training. rigorous practice
schedules and fierce competition. I also found
myself a membcr of an intimate and loyal family at

"Given the fudced-up circumstances at that time in my life,
I could not have fallen into a softer nest," says Bronwen.

violin. It became my identity."

anything she had done before.

Loyola. I hecame especially close with Professor Valerie
Poulette, who really was morC like a mothel' to me."

She immersed herself in the numerous flavors of art

and politics that flowed through the hOWe< protests.
Awhile later. when Brownen first began to feel the

awful twinges of tendonitUi. she hrushed them off.

marches. poetry and kung-fu. She even spent a year
in]ai.'ting, China, teaching English as a second·

Soon it became impossible to ignore.

language. While she was there. she hegan tentatively to
play the vi-olin again, and to perform.

"I had to fight harder and harder to keep up with the
other students and mask the pain. I went to multiple

doctors for help. None of them could do anything
for me short of telling me I had to layoff the violin.
That was not an option. It got so dire that I had to
take shots of whiskey hefore class jwt to be ahle to
control my bow." Profes30r Poulette quietly witnessed
• her student's agony . From utmost concern came her
advice that Bronwell dreaded hut knew to be right: to

",

..~~

Temporary P!ychotic Stat, (The End Reco rds). It was

"When I got back to Ottawa. I found a thick envelope
from an old friend at Loyola that I had stashed away,"
Bronwen says. "I opened it.and a b\)nch of Irish sheet
music and cassettes tumbled out. I picked them up

and started teaching myself. I absolutely fell in love."
She hegan to play with a modified. more forgiving

"Every new style you attempt means you' re a rookie,
and playing on that albuJ;'ll gave me that experience
again. I want to explore as many different styles as
pOSSible and incorporatc them into my writing."
Bronwen has now quit her job and taken the
terrifying and heroic path of total devotion to music.
She has plans to develop her carecr as solo artist and
is now in the process of writing original pieces ~
music using influences from the Celts and the. '

Gypsies. She will begin touring this summer. "",
Those with fine-tuned senses will know just by 106king ,
at Bronwen that she is an artist in th& truest cnse' f ~
the word, and if any question rcmains, it~ .
ora e
answer will be the seductive sound oP'her. t ·ngs..

posture. The fierce desire to play live reawakened in her,

,

,..,I

The Fantazmic Foul'

Sd£-tiued
Ha ... Style Records
The Fantazm.ic Four;, Run DMC + Fu-Schnickens
If one is specific enough to label sOlne DJs turntablists, then The
Fantaz.mic Four (Ben Grimm and Mr. Fantaz.m.ic) are

straight lyricist•. Morc specificaUy, thcy arc Mes' MC. (to
quote So on Emine.m-"rappers' rapper"). The Fantazmic
Four are the type of MCs to show up at a battle, smokc every
MC there. and for an encore: chuckle. Like a lactose- intoler
ant bully who steals your milk money, With a record full of
light productio ,Ben Grimm and Mr. Fitr;llazmic deliver 13
rhyme-packed tracks full of witty battle line:J: "You couldn't
pop shit off your head, if you had a pistol for your brain,"
Clever, humorous, Hnd cutting-while listening, one thinks of

the Fu-Schn.ickens's F. U. Don'I rake 11 Penonal. early Beastie Boys
albums, and a slew of other releases from hip bop's genesis. fan
tavniC4-@hotmait.com -Christopher Stt:ffen

The Happies
Meet tlte Happie.s
The Happies =Nick Drakc + BrianJonestown Massacre
The que'stions you "hould ask yourself right now are: 'Why
baven't I heard of The Happies before, how has my life been
incomplete without them, are they still around, and why did
this stupid reviewer wait several months to write them up? 1 can
answer the last question: I didn't know they were going to be so
astonishingly good. I judged a hook by its cover and thought
Thc Happics werc immaturc punk. Need to stop doing that.
The Happies combine the best of the English Singer-songwriter
angle with washy, emotional American indie rock and a certain
whimsical, fussy, quaint, old-fashioned splash whi,ch recalls
The Coral. Stratford 4" Simon & Garfunkle, RHo Kiley and
Bonnie "Princc" Billy immediately come to mind, I simply
cannot believe this is a local band, I hope they play live shows,
and that they're not done releasing, www.soundclic~·.comlthehappifS

23 EXlacy
Brutal
Nova One Productions

23 Extaey • Ministry (but darker) + Error (but darker)
The first time I got my mitt~ on old, unreleased and unavailable
Red Bennies tracks from the bands' firl>t four years. it felt

like panhandling a gold chunk, Fans of 23 Extaey should feel
the samc way with the release of Brutal, which conlairu; two
~oo4

rei case remixes, 'lOh, Hail Mary!" and "Time to F-'uck,"
and J2 songs from 1990 to J995. It's rewarding to track a
great bands' evolution from slimy fetus to fulJ-grown beast. I
admit I expected to hear some pa$Sable but really lo-n,
boombox-type .·ecordings with sopbomodc machine-drum

programming from a band that self-produced themselves 14
yt:ars ago, bill damn if four-tracks couJdn't hold their own

back tben. Tracks 3 througb 14 easily rival early NIN and
Ministry. The sound is actually much rawer eveIi than mod
ern-day 23E-thicker, more unrelenting and morc ... well, bru

tal. Of especial note is the morbid, Black-Sabbath-riffed "The
Rising Gods," www.novaoneprodudoMJ.com
CurioWl Birds
Thc Wheel Turns

Gerald Music
Ta1ce Part in Group ktivities
C.n:rald MWlic = Temporary Residence Records + William
Gibson's Pattern Recognition + yin-yang
My favorite pal·l of Gerald Music is the silver, fawn-soft
hells that seem to rise like multi-colored bubbles above the
heads of a dreaming, silhouetted crowd in a club infused
with magic, jf only for a night. No ......ait-it's the way they
cah go from 0 to 60 in about 5 seconds flat-from epic,
echo-driven piano/guitar that drenches your .90ul in warm
Vermont synjp to Rage .Against tht: Machine-likt: crunch
guit.ar in a matter of a measure C'Low Tide"). No, Wllit
it's tne simple, effective beat programming that creeps into
your gut and pinches i.t tight. No, it's ... OK, thel'e is no
favorite part! It's impossible to pick just ooe. people,
Gerald Music is at once bright yet soher. light yt:t aware of the
dark, optimistic and warm without overlooking scar tissue, The
crowning traek on Gl'oupActiuities is "Te.kla,'· which seems to gently
scour your in.sides with blood. then rain. www.geraldmusic.com

McFalls
Self-tilled demo
McFalls = Pearl Jam (Ten) + Soundgarden (Superunknown) +
Led Zeppelin (Sel£- Titlecl)
McFalls. 01' Rune, as they are currently known; combine
classic rock/grunge~laden guitar riffs withJim
Mornsson-Ilke vocals that can really wail, Added to that
grunge base are three main additives: A blue51. almost
jaZ7.Y strut (best il.lu~trated in tlsummerday"); undiluted
Alice in Chains; and butt metal (as in the, ironically,

G&R-sounding "Bloody Roses"), McFalls say they do a Jot
of covers in their live set. and I believe doing covers is a
waste of time for a band that makes original music, but 1
guess the good thing about covers is it helps a band to get
their sea legs: They are excellent musicians, As far as where
Rune are now, or what kind of music they're makin.g, I'm
not ~UJ'e. Perhaps they'll send me a currenl CD now that I've
finally reviewed this one?
November Tide
J argon Sunset
Nova One Product.ions
November Tide = Ron L. Hubbard + Roaes & Exile
It's amazing the variety of projects Chris Alvarado takes

on, from the black industrial of 23 Exlaey to Twilight
TransmiS3ions to Roses & Exile to now, the delicate,
mellow tracings of November Tide, Lying undernea~h
the multiple layers of swHylng, swelling keyboards and
aeou~tic guitar is an element of d·anger, though. This is
the music that should be played at huge honorary festivals
in an Ursula LeGuin book ... soaked with mysticism and
a bit of magic.,. but strange and alien, the stuff of fanta
sy. November Tide transports you to a planet where a
difft:rent culture reigns, full of a Lo&hawke type of aodent
yet timeless primitivity. The synth string additions add a cool
touch th"oughout the album, but most especially on "Flores
Ncgras," which is my favorite track (Chris sings in Spanish on it).
WilJfV. n ovaoneproductio ns. co It!

An OLDIE ... BUT GOODIE

Shapeshifting
The Curious Birds = Stevie Nicks + Yanni
Usually I don't like neo-new age folksy acoustic stuff that
mentions natu.·e with every third breath and sings about
uPersephone," umidwinter," "harvest time," obscure pseudo
CelticJIrish/Scottish mythological rt:ferences and above all, a
"crossroads" t,hat is "a doorway to anolher rcalm. ,t However,
likeJesse Garda, Curious Birds are just weird enough, just
left of center cnough, that they appeal to me, The Curious
Birds make music H(Jr~ PoUer's Professor Trela......ney would lis
ten lo, and this is how she is like them: once you get past her
annoying sui·face qualities, she's quite loveable, Olle can
sense Curious Birds live what they sing about. They probably have
disorder'Iy but thri\ling garderu; in their backyards in Kamas, raise
geese that all have names aod eat at the dinner table, have East
&ian windehimes from Dancing Cranes on the front porch, and
only get around by Schwinn and snowshoe, Illww.sllOpeshifting,cOTTl

When Cars Crash

All Kinds of Comfortable (2002)
Hibiscus Zombie

When Ca .. Crash

=jad' Tree Recor<Li + chuupah

One of the hal'dest things for me to do when helping
out with Death ~}' Salt was having to cut WheJ). Cars
Crash's track, "Shaltered Smile," from the comp after
finding out it was previously rdeascd on this CD, acci
dentally filed away with our national music. It's a fan
tastic song, with a kind of wild, painful energy in it that
tUI'ns your marrow to Red Bull. The other songts on this
4Ilbum don't disappoint. "Autumn Came Earlyl' utilizes
winding, feedbacky guitar effects to create a whimsical sense of
nostalgia. When Cal'S Crash's brand of erno keeps you guessin.g by
switching from veering, driving guitars that fearlessly graze the
guardrail 10,000 feet above the valley floor to atrn.ospheric,
acoustic melancholy, Super production and ent:rgy ju!'t cemt:nt
this releue. Hopefully these lads are still around and making
music, whtllcancrash@hotmaif,com, www.hibiscwzombie.com

Born To Rock, Heau, Dn·nk." and Thinker>
By Todd Tay!o;
Gorsky Press
'VlllW.gorslgprcn'.com
On a stretch of highway outside Cedar City, Utah, after returning from Boy
Scout Camp. Todd Taylor was tl;acown through a car windshield after a tire blew
out. He survived to become co-founder of Rm:.rm:ukl~ Magazine and one of t.he most

talented journalists to covel' the punk movement. Born to Rock is a collection of
Taylor's favorite interviews and essays. He machetes through the hurd. spiky.

husk of punk rock and exposes the sweet, juicy core of the punk phHosophy.
Bands that ace illtelYiewed by Tf\ylor include stalwarts suc.h as NOFX and
Fletcher Drage of Pennywise. and smaller but no less amazing bands like
Bloodhag. He throws in some artists that arc not musically oriented but never
theless "punl(-fm' e:\ample, WinltonSmJth of Dead Kenned~ COVCl·-art
fame~for a wcll··rounded look at the cntire subculture. Taylor is gifted with the
ability to compilc honest. insightful interviews that go fur beyond the drcltcted
question, "What are your influences?" He proves that punk, although it has
changed. is not dead by a long shot. Morc importantly, he shows that just
be.cause your body grows oldel' do(':sn't mean your soul has to. -Snane Farver

Eueryd'!J 1'9chQkiU"" A History for Girls
By Lucy Corin
1,"C2
WWiV.JC2.org

Lucy Corin is an assistant professor of English at, DC Davis, but he.r roots are
spread across the South like kudzu. In her debut novel, s~le juxtaposes t.hli" lifo of :
a girl in South Florida (through a Harry Crews' kaleidoscope) with mythical fig....
ures (e.g. Osiris) and case hi.stories of p&yeho killers (t>.g. Ted Bundy, who
wound up in Florida after hill ~adistic sojourn through the Northwest and Utah)
to a:'lk why "aisassembling bodies is ci\'iHzation." The narrative :;,tarts with the
girl injunio1' high witnessiug' acts of random, terrible everyday violence: one
girl ~lam5 another girl's head open on a beam by pulling her down by her bra
strap in P.E.; a group of boys ties up a sm~U alligator so they can torture it in
the sun-beaten back of a pick-up truck; one of her girlfriend~ is molested and I
is: never the same. She learn:!i more about life from the domestic issues of her
neighbors: a white··tra6h couple who share the continuum of liquor, sex and
occasional violence. Hel' mom raises horses. Corin art full)' layers this everyday
narrative: with myths. killer stories (pun) and post modern (poststructural?)
analysis. The imagery ill often astonishing, and she makes good usc of repetition
and the rc¥onance of her language. It's definitely a sma)"! summer rend:
informative and iml:loS'inativci however. be sure the gate by the pool is locked 01'
that you leave the light on. And what's this? Women can be psycho killers. ,too'?
If I told you, I'd have to kill you. -M.G. W.ll·

by Mariah Mann
mariahm@worlds1rides.com

I

can', believe ii! My.friend Megan is actually going to meet me for the
Gallery Stroll! I have been telling Iter for years about tlte Gallery S'rolls;
how lhe Art GaH~rie~ stay open hltl': from 6p.nl. to 9p.ln. on the third
Friday of cvery month. ch,". etc. !t·s one of those overlooked resources: we
hflve in Salt Llk{~, 1 wonder .....h)' it hfl~ tuken her 50 long to come around?

Maybe Megan didn't reel that she was the art typ.·? Maybe she thought she
had to wcar all black and have a fine art degree? Honestly, thcre's no drdJi.
code and it's okay to have no idea who Kandinslty is. It sbouldn't be scary
in fact, it's fun. I'll walk you through Jl with this bdef overview of where to
go and what you'll sec,
The Forum GaDeryr is pleased to announce th(~ all (;J;lcompa.ssing, retro
spective sho'w of Stephanie St. Thom... Stcophanie has b~~n an artist as
long as she can remember. Borh of ht:r parents were already successful
Artists when she was born. so you could say she wa~ deslined 10 fed lhe arl
flowing in her veins. At the carJr age of IWO, she was painting with oils and
at five. she had paint~d her first crucifixion. Her teen years led her to
poetl)' and black line figurative work. As Stt!:phani~ got older, he'l' al't fOl'nul
changed 10 express where she felt shewns,in her bfe.ln the mid 80s, her
j~welry line was selected by Sak's r1'iftb Avenue. It's possiblr the colors in
the jewelry led her 1'0 Ule large colorful ncrylic paintings and the sparkling
resin-covered t<lhle.s she currenrly WOl"b on. See" kids, this is what you can
accomplish when you don't have a television .1S a child! Forum GalIe,y is

located at 5Ir We.,t 200 South. The artist reception will be held on July 16
fOl'

True Vllmpirts: Blood-Sucking Killtrs Post and Prtsent
By Sondra London

,.

Feral Hou'se
Wlvw.ft.rlllhouse.cQm
Vampires make for interesting,social commentary, as in RloodJor:Draculo. the Andy
Warhol-produced and Paul Morriasey-directed film IItnrring Udo Kier as the
ever-popular count in a film that attacked lhemodcl'n sensibilities of mor~lity
while keeping its tongut' nrmly planted in its check. Likewise. graphic scenes of
violence. shocking in their own right. have often been used as a subtcxt to a deep
er underlying criticism of society (i.e., the original Darou oItnt. DfUd 'or Natural ,Born ,
nillers). \V}iile it is endlc~sly debatable whether such works of fiction glC?riry the
subject ma~ler they intend to caution agaiu."t. it is not as eal'l'ily detcl"mine,d if theil
influence c~n drive a village idiot inlo being a mass murderer. Such is the fine
line to be walked in books proclaiming to contain various tales of true trime. ffll(l
Vllmpirts i~ part historical study on the origin o.f the vampire m)1hos and part
detailed descriptions of crimes committed in recent decades that involve various
forms of perversity that can be linked in an)' way to vampires. The hiStorical
details are rather thin. considering the vast amount of literature and worl,dwide
variations on,the vampire'¥ rools fn folklore flnd superstition. The graphiC
retelling of ct,imes is l"ccklcS$ly descriptivc and revolves around variations of a
satanic-blood:'suc.king-homose..xual-cannibal-pcdophile combination. Any SOI't
of claim that the int~nt is to educate and not to titillate is undermined by flip
pant chapter titles like "A Date with a Man-Eater" "Spare Parts," "Eyeball Stew,"
"Girlfriend Canel'ole" and uMacabre Menage a Trois," which are all the more
offensive considering the.lie stories claim to be true (not just based on actual
events). Even the ever-maligned gothic subculture gets a hOI:rific repre$enta
tion a5 a ~rman court.room becomes a fashion runway in "Satanjc
Sacrifice." Ultimately, Truc Vampires is a disturbing 10oK'into the
psy.he of incredibly sick peopie that,
in 'he wrong hand., could help
, ~\
provide matedal for a sec
'~
~
ondvolume"
-1!Jan M"hafl Pamtfr
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Galle-,ry Su"oll and thf' exhibit will remain on display until Aug. f3.

Utllh Art.... t HJ1D.da, loc.ated "' Gl We,t 100 South. i, home to more than
go local artists! With so many mediums present, it'~ nice to sit bark and
take not.ice of a particulltl' art form Clod I.his month, Utah Arti.<ot Hands h
trying raise aW8renf.$S for Wftlercolor "I"ti.~t.\l" ArtistsK8thy Gehrke, Laurel
J. Hart, Kelly L. Hotlman, Nancy Mu:fleld Lund. Steven K. Sheffield.
and Sheryl M. ThrOntoD will lransport you acro.. I.he state or Utah,
f1'om Park City views to F.~calQnle N~llOn Monumt'nt. TIlls show will
remain on display until ug l.~ with 6Jl ~rtist reception on Gallel)' Stroll
July r6.
Art Ace..... Gallery is.pJ."e<1 to pre,ent Lenka KQnopaaelt and Cordell
Taylor in an exhibit Uti d D<'consu-uctions. Lcnka. ;l painter by
tt tle, willi mQved by the enormQ'W dfOstruction that flooding
un do to a countryside afler Central Europe was devastated
a yo01· and half.go. Sho gnth~red up area (lhoto' and
nouted that while on the ground. ,he nl10d was this no ...·i
ble destructive mass, hut from ~he air it nntIied t.ne land
'cape. Co\·ddllay!or has recently ch.ug~d the Salt Lake
countrySide after being commjssioned 10 beautify the area
wHh massive metal arl, scuJpturea. Cord~ll ("ol1slrncls his
tl.CUJptUl·CS by deconstructi
cngil'1ecclng comp-onents like
colnmns and lJ.t.~ams Into compofiitions of beauty. balance,
energy and t'.$(:Ape. Art Acce6.f is located at 339 W.
Pier.p<>o, Ave. The ntHt r<ception will be held July 16 in
cor:rt'>liltlan ot' the monthly Cnllt'ry Stroll and l'emain
on exhibit until Aug. 14.

Nowlhat you haY<" the information, GO OUT
AND SUPPORT LOCAL ART I!!!!!!!!

vocalist's Bryan Chambers and
remixes by Parisians Greg Gaultier
and Ton)· L, "it's got a fresh-soul
navor!" Including a vocal, guitar ciu
and an instrumental this Zoo Groovll"!IIiI"IIW.~~~
Stereo release (Bobby & Steve's label) From parent label{e19'bcan
Soul comes a new label,
is a wonderful compliment to any
Groove Junkies' track.
Fuego Records, and with that
we have the first record
www.zoogroovestereo.colUreleased.This four

If you happened to miss Grant Nelson's recent
performance in SLC, you definitely missed out on what I
believe to have been one of the best D] sets I have ever seen.
However, 'Jumpin" can recreate the liame "swinging" vibe
on yow' dance floors. Out now on promo (you can pick it
up@M,ch.n;z;ed!), thUi humpin', soulful party smash features
outstanding half-spoken/singing from singer Dawn
Tallman. Produced hy Swiss DJlproducer legend Pino
Arduini and remixed by lahel hoss GN, this is one hot
number. Audio samples@wwDJ.swingci!y.co.uk

""Be""
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From Morehouse Records (Groove
Junkies), the label that brought you
"Love has Come Around" and "Gonna
Get By." comes yet another smash hit.
'This time Danish producerlD]
Morten Trust extends a hand to
vocalist Ida Corr. Blending a riffing
One of two features from Zoo Groo~ Stereo is "Brotherly
guitar with bumpin' house bcah,
Love." TIlis wicke,d track is a chunk of love represented
funky keYJ:! and n signature bass line,
without a sing'le vocal insight. Produced hy Bobby & Steve
thUi track will effortlessly Gnd its self
andJ ames Ratcliff, it's quoted "to bring back that good
at the top of peak time bours. Once.
Though released in the UK in January, for us
old feeling in dance music." It features Andy Hamilton
again you'll see it charted all over
along the western coast of the U.S., especially
on saxophone, Bah Samba'sJulian Bendall on keys and
the world. Includes a main mix,
in
Salt
Lake
City,
this
gem
is
hot
off
the
press.
Tim Walker on bass. It's definitely a jazzy summer groove
duh and some fun DJ tools.
Featuring vocals by one of UK's leading dance
v.'ith the sax as lead melody and the drums that keep your
wu:w. morenouserecords. com

_ " , 5..

floor moving. "Brotherly love" includes
main sax, reprise and dub edits. Respect
fromSLC.

track EP explores the
dark and uninhibited
beats of heavily percussive
t.ribal house. Taken from
the r"bal PI,aI",'" CD
(mixed by T - Pro and
Angel C), this EP
provides an upFront look
at what's to be released
!i'om this New York based
label. If you're familiar
.....ith the sounds of Pacha
(main room) or the likes
of Hector Romero, thtn
you know the effect these
charms will have. Due
[or release June 29, this
EP includes tracks from
Marcelo Castellli and
Macaluso.
ww..,.·.fuegorecording"S.co~

NUCLEAR BlAST: Thrash metal is back. Twelve years since theil-last album, Force OfHabi!. Bay AJ'ea thrashers Ex-odua rele1lle
Tf'mpu (if"le Damnea. Along with a return to the energy the band displayed in the mid-80S, the lineup, for the most part. is back
to the mid-80s-era Exodus as well. It just wouldn't be Exodus without the H-team (guitarists Gary Holt and Rick Hunolt),
and luckily, both returned to the fold for Terupo of the Damned. Exodus made Rn attempted comeback in '97 with original
vocalist Paul Baloff and the live album, Another u.sson In Violence, but Baloffs death in '200'2 open~d up the opportunity once
Olgain for Steve Souza to come into the band as Paw's replacement. This release even finds original dnlrnmer Tom Hunting
back in the band for the nrst time on a studio Cliburn in r5 years. If you consider Pleasures OfTIU? Flesh and Fabulous DiJoster-era
Exodus as "classic Exodus" (as opposed to Bonded In Blood-era Exodus), then 1impo 0/Tht Damned is Exodus at their best. The only
flat spotl> of this release OCCU,l' during one of two songs borrowed from Holt and Hunting's side project, War Dance. "Sealed
\Vith A Fist" survived the remake. while "Throwing Down" is nothing short of painful. Another tune which doesn't quite
match up to the rest of the album is the re-making of the early Exodus song. Nlmpaler."

TRANSMISSIONrrHE END, While I'm Ilot really into female operatic singing and orehestrateli.
music. the Netherland'li Epica produc~s the best example of this style that I've heard. The band
was formed after guitarist MarkJa.nsen left After Forever. Mo!!t of the songs of The Phantom Ago'!'
have a mid-tempo, progres9ive metal flow. although some of the music is punctuated by the occa

EARACHK
Decapit.ated's third
album. fht Negation is
straight-up, technical

death metal. The only
[I'ills they add <tre their
amazing talent and
unending ability to create
new soundti within an
oth.erwise stagnating
genl'e. This band is even
more amazing when you
consider their average age
is 221) Soundwisc, every
thing is pretty much per
fect [or a death metal

release. The kick drum
sound was the only issue 1

had with their last album,
Nihili!>-it sounded too

digital and snappy. Th.ill
ti.me. thc),'"e worked in a
much more natuml
sound, giving the drums
even morc powc,--yikes!

SANCTUARY, Brides
Of DeslnJction h. the
lntesl project from Ni.ll.i

Sixx (Motley CrUel and
Traeii Guns (L.A.
Guns). Considering my
history with their former

bands, [ doubted l"d be
into the debut, Htre Comt
The Brides. Upon liste.ning,
much to my surprise, 1

didn't bate it. Bride, Of
Destruction play with a
rock n' roll Simplicity
that i5 iuJ"ectious and
actually "rocks" without
tbe band trying to be
something it's not. 1 \Va"
also surprised by the
amount of variation from
song to song which keeps
everything rolling right
along,

Discover what living in one of the most isolated.
passed-over, politically suffocating and socially
oppressive states in the nation can do for that
state's counterculture
.-!!!!!!"!!!II!!!IIfI!IIl!!!!!!IIl..
www.slugmag.com
ASaltLakeUnderGround Mag Compilation

sional galloped guitar run. In the same vein, male death vOCRls lIJ'C used sparingly for emphasis
within the vocal tracks, which nrc otherwise in the mezzo-soprano (whatever the hell that is) style
of Simone Simons. The vocals also feature a six-piece choir. That, along with an eight-piece
orchestra, intermingled with keyboard play, will give you plenty to listen to. --~-,. Speak of the
devil ._. Aftel' Forever has released the mini-CD, Exordium. Apparently. ban<b from the
Netherlands with femaJe vocali:;ts arc on the move. The Men also includes a DVD (Insights), fea
turing a video dip for the song "My Choice." a "making of' and a sHdeshow and artwork section.
Exordium is six songs-four originals and two covers. The band recorded their version of the Joe

SamplelWillJennings song, "One Day I'll Fly Away" and Iron Maidens' "The Evil That Men
Do." After Foreva' is a bit heavier than Epics, but like Epica. also incorporate' the use of a choir.
keyboards and a live string section. -~p-- For once 1 waiJ actually able to "judge a book by its
cover" while reviewing a CD, because the latest from Aina is a boole/CD. D~s Of Rising Doom; Tht
MttalOpul1 is a CD-size. 72-page hard-bound book with sleeves that contain two music disc" and a
DVD. 'While I'm usually t.he first to step up to hate a concept album, the scale, magnitude and
music of this. project got my attention and the songs contained won me over. Over 30 musicians
and Yocalist~ (including the Trinity School Bo}'8 Choir) make up Nna. The music and vocal mix
was masterfully balanced, both given equ~l weight throughout the release. The Euro power/pro
gressive music style remains pretty upbeat and aggressive for the duration. Disc 1 includes the
entire metal opera. Disc '2 features the I5-minute orchestrated instrumental, "The Story Of
Aina." Disc '<l! also includes a reading of "The Story Of Aina" (which appears in the book) over the
orchestrated version. I don't really know the story behind the open; I'll leave that for the power
metal geeb that love this sort of thing. The remainder of disc 2 is filled with alternate. single and
demo versions of songs from disc r. Disc 3 includes a computer animation of "The Bust Within,"
a "moking of' a.ncl a plethora of extras.

By Dave Barratt da",,@a!ugmog.eom
Sometim.es I get liO pissed- about the current stale

of punk that I'll spend weeks at a time listening to
nothing but death metal. People think punk is
spending hundreds of dollan on designer skate
shoes, designer "vintage" jeans, desig"ocr hair
cuts, designer nautical star tattoos and designer
"thrift store" shirts. I thought pOintless material
15m made people ~tuck-up, not punk rockers.
I saw a writer [01' a ~'punk" music magazine tI)' to
review Diacharge' 5 classic, Heal" Notbing See

No/hing Say No/hing LP, and wl'ite that it wa,.
neither punk nor bardcore. I guess for him, It
Taking Back Sunday equals punk rock then
Discharge equals pure confusion. Trut.h is.
.
Discharge is one of the world's most revered (and
imitated) hardcore punk bands that has ever
existed. Their music was so uniquely harsh for its
time that there's a.n eutire sub-genre 'within punk

dedicated to sounding like Discharge called
D-beal.
At the top of an ever-growing' heap of D-beat
records, Sweden's Totalitar is the band that con
stantly reminds mt' why I got into punk in the
first place. They force me to remember that
there's a global DIY hardcore scene full of misfits
who still hate the cops, hate religion, hate stupid

wars and hate our sick society's siek values.
.Jotalitar formed in the winter of 1984 in
Hudiksvall. Sweden, several hours north of
Stockholm. For 19 years. they played the world's
finest Discharge-inspired hardcore punk and all
17 of their rccords were released on DIY punk
labels. Lyrically, Totalit.r were obsessed with
globaliz.ation, even on their first record from
1987, when moa-t people didn't even know what
that was. TotaHUir broke up in the summer of
20°3 after their first and only appearance in the
U.S. at a punk festival in Philadelphia. In their
own words, they did it bccause "We insisted on
callingJallo [drummer], who by then had been a
member for II years, 'the new guy.' Old farts
stared at u.s in the mirror. It was time to check
out."

Totalitar stayed !I'ue to the ideals of DIY punk
culture and their music a.nd lyrics become more
and more pertinent as tittle goes by, I doubt you
could say that about any band that's ever played a
Warped Tour, Consumer-culture McPunk may
be several times mOl'C visible than DIY punk, but
it will nevcr be meaningful 01' have thc dedication
lO punk values that bands like Totalitar had. Now
that Totalitar's gone, I guess it's back to Bolt
Thrower for me.

TOTAlITAR. diocography,

MUL TINA TIONELLA MORDARE EP
(self released, (987)

LUFTSLOTT EP (Loony Tunes. 1987)
VAND DIG INTE OM EP (Finn, (989)
SNABB LNSGIAD]E (Finn, (991)
SIN EGEN MOTSTANDARECD (Finn, [994-)
TOTALITARJDlSMACRlNE split LP
(Your Own Jailer. (995)
NI MJi.sTE BORTCD (Finn, 1997)
KLASS INTE RAS EP (Prank, 1998)
VANSINNETS HISTORIA EP (Crust, 1998)
TOTALITARJAUTORITAR. split 7" (Yellow Dog, 1999)
TOTALlTARJDISCLOSE split LP
(Your Own Jailer/ Havoc, 20or)
ALLTINGAR PALATSAS EP (Really Fast. 2002)
SPELA BORTALLT DU HAR EP
(Dod & Upp.valld. 2002)
DOM LURAR OSS EP (1000 DB, 2000)
DROPDEADITOTALfTAR. split El' (Prank, 2002)
TRAGEDYITOTALITAR. split EP
(Armageddon Records 2003)
WALLBREAKER t986-1989 CD/LP
(Armageddon Records 2003)

Sata.n now working at

TaB: RBySS!!!
"He's SO helpful!" 
Jane Doe, satisfied Cllstomer
"SATANklJOws his metal!!!" - C. Manson
"He knows el'erytlUng about metal! He el'en
knows about gothic COld industrial!" 
Euronymolls of Mayhem
The ABYSS; Utah's BEST selection of
. extreme metal, gothic, and industrial
music! Don't be fooled by imitations!
TIf,B: ABYSS

4901 S. State St. Suite G
MlDTay, Utah 84107
(801) 313-0266
theabyss@att.net
www.theabyss-slc.com

The Cure
rh.

'J

GUrt

Geffen
For the new album Robert Smith w~s threatening heavy metal and had ubcr
producer Rosa Robinlon (Korn. Limp Bizkit, Amen. Slipknot) for ammunition.
y.tth. new singl. 'Th. End of the World" was reveal.d as an awkward pop dilty
and not the sonic sand.torm we'd b.en prepared for.
Call It • smokeocreen ro,' Smith & Co. w.re Ju.. making ,u"," yo" were paying
attention befo~ launching into their m05t chaotic brilliance since
Aft KiSJ Mf?
Kiu M~ (for even the maKerpjece Disilltfgration was the band at their mOst
controlled), Instantly noticeable il the less compr...ed production, a result of
Robinson requiring the band to r.cord .s • unit I'a'her than ea<h membe,'
meticulously tweaking their performance alone in the studio. For clea,rly
Robinson, a oelf-p.rodaimed mn, kn.w as the re.t of us hll.., learned over the
yeal'" The Cur. are best when swaUowed live. raw lind kkking, Perhaps eVell the
band had loit light of what made them great fo.' Blaadjlawtrs, a .olid but
drnma'ically limited album, wa. in many waY' The Cure being what they thought
they were supposed to be, It. was a return to the das'ker tones, .. di"ect reliction to
I.h. derailed experiment thet wal Wrld Mood Sa,'W', 11" CI'''' (self-tilled as a tongue
and cheek reference to starting over again) i.\ the band loe:dis.covel"ing who they
r""lIy are, w.ho'v. they've been when they wer.n't too busy trying to fillihek Own
shoes, Can it an exploratiOn of the pa,t 25 year" a fanta'ti" homage to aU th.
places they've been and for the Rnt time in years a tOea! anticipation on where the)'
migllt go in the futur., So maybe as a whole it isn't '" loud lmd angry as you
""p.eI.d but frankly th. wide range of emotion, the ability Il) writ.e 0 ""tohy pop
haole. followed up by an absolutely stormjng scream of frustration is what. made: the
band brilliant. Who would have thought The Cure could b. fl'""h and ,hin)' new
after all the'" years? .A$ if the new material wasn't enough in itself the CD also
include, speCial ace.., to a hidden w"b,ite that fealUrc, an de,,,i1ed interview with
the band, II slideshow of photos take.n during the recording se:isioJU, and a promise
of the original demo recordings for the album in the ne&r futllr~.

nbJ

Sleep Station
AfJ... ih, War
Eyehall Recorda
Taking tltat SOl" of approachable pop sound thal Toad tI.. Wet Sp..ocket pulled
from the Pacific. Ocean and th. L.monheads used wh.n they ,'ole their hi..
singlc f..om Simon and G.rfunhl. Sleep Station have written a concept
'
album about a sold.!er's lift: in World War II. It might se.m like an odd
com.bination. because it is. Not in itn offensive, di8re!lpedful way. b~t I I
in th...me that at no point in the mu.ic do 1 fe.l like r ,.• round.
any 50ft of u,ndeJ'slandi.ng or connection with the ~itualiQo's the
Iyl'ics try to depict. r suppose you have to give them credit for
making misery ~ound like so much fun.

Stephen Duffy &The Lilac Time

K,el> Going
P.ychobahr
Perhaps be.....r known for his .a~ly departure fram OU....."
Duran or his pop pet'Sonn 'Tin Tin," Stephen Duffy has
proven (0 be an effective musical chameleon over the
1'..1 30 years with a ,'ep.floir. that ha. included
SYJlthpop to country-'illg.d folk. Keep Going find,
Duffy & Co, effectively toying with
Springste.n's NOb...... blueprint of stl'ipp"d
back arrang.m.nts focusing on ,"ocal and
acOll.'\llc guitar with a touch of harmonica
thrown in for ."nasph.,... It Wilco, In
'he hands of anyone I••• talented. or
lyrically spry. ,his formula can make lor a
rather boring affair. but in Duffy's. it
proves to be an afternoon e,!ft:apc that h, on pal'
with Lil.c6, which many ,,,,n.ider Duffy's be.t,

eane

Hap" & rears
Interscope
Keane hope to win you oy~r wirh their piano tuneJi that tasle.
st.icky .weet like Co!d.plar' 01' Travi,. on a .ugar rush. Then
ag3in, they cou.ld be: Radiohead or Muse on ProUlc. All minus
Ihe guill.:rs, mind you, J)erhaps it is a bit formulOlted, clinically
de.• igned to function pel'fectly within the friend])' conllne. of
radio, They won't leave you with a b.llyache 0'· add 0 couple inches

to )'our waist; which is 'he 'prrJ,blem. r m no, looking '0 feel ru11.,. for enjoying it. 1
just want something to stick .nth me. I f.ellike I .hould be ollle to sing along, but
can't seem 1,.0 remember what exactly it was that lll~ted so good onc.e t.he notes fade
away. Hopa & rtarsjuSl might be the best noncommiual relationship you ever have:.

Slipstream
Transcendental
Hidden Ag.nda
Cbances .,.• you haven't h •.ard of Mad, Refoy-stRnding in the shodow of. gi.ant
spaceman can do ,h.t 10 you, H.r. we find the forme".Spacemen 3 and
Spirituallied collaborator sel'ving up a d.lightfltl collection of space anthem. th.t
.mploy the "I... is more" aesthetic. Thankfully, he has ,·emembered to put >ome
"a,her nke pop tunc. that chorus, drift mId delay their .....y bock to mid-period
Bunnymt:l\ and the less distorted side of shoe-gazer.

Fluke
PupP.r
One Little Indian
Having gal'nered a great ~n,ount of bun Murounding tllcir previout. album, Risolto,
and in pal·ticularly. flround the Single ",Atom Bomb," one wonder~ what Fluke was
doing with theil' time while Undcrwur-ld coti1:inued to litte-r the dnnce cluuu lind
pack venues with tlteil' ,imilor br~nd of da,·k beat. and <hopped vocals. The answer i.s
somewhat disappoimillg. Whereas there had been a noriceabJe progression from Six
On My Wago" to oro and then on to RisoH...-frol11 hall'" to "'ip-hop to big d'l'k
belllS'-'PIIPl>J feels like Rison. outtakes pulled fl'om 'he cut,ing-room f1o01' to ...mind
th.world thalthey "UI exi,t. After a seven-year wait, I wall ted >omething more.

Whe"',

The Frequency
T/" rreque"9
NoreaJter Failed IndustrieJi
Trans Am have nevel' played by the rules. 30 it should come a.'i- no ,surprise that
Trans Am nlum SchastiJIIIl Thomson'_"» collaborat.ion with Wooly ~{al1:unoth's
Aaron CI.><toll is .omewhat. of an oddity. On one hand you have Soft Cell
• minhnalilltic lIynthpop and on Ihe ol.hel', YOI1've gc.>t i:lomething a bit

aggressive that rec.lls eady Killing Joke, Wi.re and Th.
Buucocks with a more conscious focu towards the dance floor.
They're comparabl. to Th. Rapt,,,r., only mOl'e during, biHng
and \.11timately, more ~"tisfying.

DlO'"

ndy Dillon
NQ~o&',

S'oeelbeorl

One Lilll. Indian
It would ..enl that Tom Waits ond Kate Buah have been fused
togeth'" ill a rother odd cock.tail <alled Salldy Dillon. Nobo,!y's
Sn:ettlttort is a brokenlleltrted cabaret full of loneliness,
desire, venom and scratches of hope over musIc bORs,
midnight Jazz, ambient electroni.. and orgnn. olIs.. by a
voice that sOlnehow embodie5 a certain beautiful
glouH'ness. th3t $.houldn't coexist in the same 'pace, but
nonetheless, there it is. Seek this One out.

ucla
From thr Land of Volcanos
The Control Group
Aft." carving hel' pia.. with Drill and th.n KMFDM,
you'd expect a little more aggression lhall Volcanos- offers.
1< isn't nearly the train wreck I thought it was after my
first Ii.tening, but. sadly, it isn't oil that dit'f,cultto see
why Universal Rt.tords refu'ed to release these tl'ae.ks
considering they probably expect.d something along ,h.
line, of Oel..dum and ended up with somethittg Ihey
had no idea how lo promote. In many senses, VolcallOJ lti a
pop record without a single. It's too dark for the
mainstream and too light fol' the induSlrial crowd who
would be familiar with h•• p,evious work, Perhaps the
identity crl,i, i, best expl.ined by poin'ing out that the
·.Ibum feotul'es production from both KMFDM's
Sucha
Kooiet.ko
ond
early
Madoona
collaborator/producer Patrick Leonard.

Front Line Assembly
Vanished
Metropolis

Architect
I went'out shopping to get some noise
Hymen

3.5/5

3.5/5
Daniel Myer went out shopping and came back with his sec
ond album under the Architect moniker. His debut, Galactic
Supernuu'ket didn't get the attention it deserved but it seems
that I went out sbopping... is making up for that. Through
thirteen tracks, strong emotions are felt with harsh beats
and droning synths and even song titles like "Anger
Management" and "Dievorce" Sl'e good examples to prove
it. The album title may trick you into thinking there is
some noise on this album. Maybe aome hints of a noise
influence, but otherwise expect a lot of melodic 10M and
some experimenting with electronics and piano. Dark atmos
pheres smother the unpredictable beats on this beautifully
detailed album that is polished in typical Daniel Myel'
fashion. The album wraps up with a novelty ver
sion of Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata,
"Moonshine [live version]." I went out shop
ping... is disappointing as a follow-up to
Gal.ctic Supermarket, but if you are itching
to get your hands on something to hold you
over until Myer's next move, this is perfect.

Following the late.t full-length album, Civilization, the
"final" Front Line Assembly album, comes the
Vanisned single. The sound on t.he five tracks is
e;.<rected for a follow-up single. Two revamped ver,ions
of 'Vanished" and three exclusive songs comprise what is
~robably the last Single for the Canadian act. The
'lIlusions of Grandeur Mi.'''' of ''Vanished'' gets the single
going then ~ows into "Sturm" - a track that is totally aggro
and reminiscent of something off Hard Wired.
llDisseminate" is au obvious B-side to Civilization with mel
low gl'Ooves in a seven minute period, My favorite track on
this disc, "Uncivilized", could pass as a remix of the title
track on the full-length album, The album ends
perfectly with the "Re-entry Mix" of "Vanished"
- a song that sums up ManiJIcaI, Civilization
and Vanisbed, Normally I don't care for
picking up a single after an album has been
released, but it seems with Front Line
Assembly it's best to be hapfY with every
thing we can squeeze out 0 them.

VNVNatlon
Pastperfect [special edition DVDJ
Metropolis

4/5

Mlnd.ln.a.box

Lost Alone

1 haven't ever considered myself a fan of
VNVNation. Sometimes the word
"hate" has been used to describe my feel
ings for the duo. But at some point
during Futureperfect I discovered a
weakness for them. Watching a live per
formance on DVD is possibly the most
unsatisfying way to enjoy a band, and
poorly produced DVDs are even worse,
VNV Nation lucked out with some excel
lent production, And they are lucky to
have some catchy songs as well as some
powerful stage presence. Don't let my
praise confuse you, there are still moments
that are begging me to make fun of them, but I
will resist. This DVD is a lot of fun ifyou can
stand enjoying a good live act while chiJIing on
your couch and if mouths and audio don't always
match. Twelve son~ are featured on the fU'st disc,
including hits like IEpicenter", uHonour" and
"Genesis", They won me over when they finished
the set with uElecuonaut". Was it because Ronnn
wasn't singing'? Was it because they were finally
playing the keyboards that remained untouched
for the entire show? Being the first time I have
seen what VNV Nation looks like live I can see
why they are such a huge hit in the
Futurepop/EBM scene,

Metropolis

4/5
Oh - so this is the type of music a video
game music composer crea.tCli in his spare
time. Mmd,in.a.boz is the solo project of
Stefan Poisa with Lost Alone being his first
album, Without giving it a chance, I wrongly
accused Lost Alone to be a duot-collector.
Now that my ears have heard it I have become
completely smitten by the cheesy synth-pop
melodies, silly rhyming lyrics and ridiculous
sampling (I am so over phone dialing and
modem connecting samples), It has been on
repeat for several days now and every time I listen to
it I think about how weird Mind.in.a.box is. The
name alone is questionable. Titles 1ikc ''Waiting,''
"Falling," and "Take My Soul" allude to the idea that
this album is about loneliness and wallowing in an
''I'm 15, so alone and unfulfill" kind of way, It's
easy to ignore the lyrics and appreciate the border
line mainstream techno tracks. It really is .
ough.

Ughts of Euphor,la
Ouerschnltt
Metropolis

3/5

Lights of Euphoria was intended to be a one-song project? Torben Schmidt and]. Machon collaborated in 1992 to create a track for a
Body Rapture Vol. lIon 20th Ommog. "Subjection" proved to be successful so they decided to continue on with their EBM creations. Witl, seven full
length albums behind them, a "best of" type album was in order. And now we have Quersclmitt, 10 Lights of Euphoria classics and 8 brand new songs
that show the progress and stamina of the band. Up until now I didn't realize I was even a fan of L~hts of Euphoria. I have never been enticed to pick
up an album. Apparently I already had most of the "best of' songs on compilations - "Face of God, "Deal in Sex" an.:J. "Subjection" to name a few.
Hearing the old stuff makes me nostalgic for my '92-'94 tapeslCDs. I think it's time to pull out some Psychopomp", l<ingtailed Snorter and Oomphl

Who knew that

,
....

here is such a lhing as royalty in our ht:ll} daoc(' f:.ommunit.y. then Aja h, t
Crown Print:!t'ss. 1 considel' .Ma~ha....
e
bia tu. be Ihe reigning queen ."fbelly dancing ill .this "",e•. and A'a i. her gtanddau.ghler . Aja·,. I,.Uy.dane .eare.er
rted at the age of 2, when Ma.halO pu "n orne musIc anu.hod All' dant.e aroulld Ille \lving room [<>r ·her. ·nat.wo.
2.~ y.ear• .g<>. and Aj~ is'''i1l performmg, leoehing and loving daner a' much .. cver.· Ja moves wi\h the waee and eon·
flu nee of :winec;I11.C who -lives her ul. h.e: cQmm:.lOdl' Ihe,"litage with .R l\Weet l.J\tc,nlion nnd mcsmerj~es her Iludien-c.n

l:

With her rcchniquc,. pcna'cmai,ty nnd bar comm~tmc::lit:.to'th't'

• danre
'1 hlte to h.ve Id"". of

mo,,~~_C'nt_~

omhinaUolU for a fierform nco, and then lind ways to gel ther. while 1 .... rI neing,"

.h ...y•. It you are watching. you got to 'go the·re with her,
Fo-r ltja, Jance Will 3nd i!l: a way of lif~. She grew up 1i8lening to all
George Abdo's recordings ilnd dancing to
them around the hm-,sc. Drumrn:ing ~eSSions and performing with her grandmother wel"t' as na·tural irS breathing.

or

AlwaY" Ihe studenC. she Ita. attended many of the workd,op. olfe..,d ael'OSS ,he W.sateh Front, ,tudied independent·
ly••nd, of eOUT~r. ",ken all ,h".e lesson' with Ma,ha ... "nanemg with Masha"a," laugh, Aja, "wa,.o much fun
h<"(".a\1l1e yon nevel" knew what she W3:o. going to do next. ~n<1 you ·alway. found younelf in placr:I> you didn't expect to

.go

~

Her lavo.rite daucen. h~lt1e~ Mashura, are Amaya illind both of the AlU.lUi. '·Amay.l i~ my f",vol"it{' because she is 1i0
uf life and pe-rlilOnality. and aht: is ~arthy and gl·C)Und~dlr sh~ ail)'s. "I think Amaya i:\ 111.:.<: me. If !iht= couldn't

run

daot~, she couldn't live, I c.n~t in1agine It liff' without dandl\g ,.,

Aju hal her own school orda".. and teaehe' classic American·.tyle btlly dancing. a .tyle th"t rmerged in
AnJcrica In the

WO~k~) and z.ills

e~rly 70S., And .inclufles dam~ing with swords. canea, v~i1s (she' is famous

rOT her JOllbl~-veil
'he has classes froUl beginning tn advanced, and 'hi the direCIOI' of thr. I.roupt: Danc.l".rs of the

Endl_ Sp1'ing. SherhoreORral'hs dnnee. 1'0.. he...tudents, hcr Iroupe and herself, and i, now tcarhing he...ludent.
t~.l!nlm.

"Dl'llmm,~," .he npl.ins.

"provide. depth to dancing and imprOVisational work. Sometime. it i, hawl to tTan.ition
e
rrum choreQgr phed pi«" [0 ilnprovisational dance, If YO\1 are familiar wilh the rhythm,. you can anticipat. what i.•
coming 11 ~l and it is 'easit:r."

Aja i~. p.rallo bee_eshe has been ilt ,he belly' dance community fo" '1.4 ye.... and she' so younl:. She ha. ,,;.ion and inSight
a
way beyond hal' '1.'T y..... Hervisiun for th.,. r"tuI'r of Middle Ea.<tern Dance IS to lind ere.!.ive ways to inspire people to discov
er them""lves through darice. She wants tu fI-eate donee so .exciting. bealltiflll d energetic that the puhlic will he compelled to
watch Ind jmp,red 10 dan«. "We nerd t9 raap..t oue audience," she explain•• "and hecome a hridge. Middle Easlern danea
.UlI iuu al'nY"t
. e.otle quali'y. and we rthe perfol'me..1""cd to be a bridge rrom the mundane to the exotic. We need 10
eriou
work hard ...nd be unDlIatakal,ly f"hulous."
;\Ja leaches in' dle.rft.ld. ond ,he and her tr0llp' w,1l be perform1ng ... ,haBelIT pa"ce Festivalthu Augus Tribes in the fall,

La~n'l ~ud"hiot Temple and Spring Feat. '1.005·

9NIW IIINAGIRS ARI AROUIIO

'AKI OVI8 IHI AI8WAVIS.
Spy /-I~P ProductiQl'l5 and KRCL qO.9 FM ate nflW
acceptmg applications for tile next session ofthe Loud
and Clear Youth Radio Program-·a unique year40ng
worksho~ that proVides youth with the training and
OPPQrtUOIty 10 speak out

an the ISSUes that are impor

tant to the":l' tq hear the music of thefr peers, and fo
t~1I the stones they want told. Participants must be of
!'ugh $chool age. Apply for this program online al

www.spybop.org/loucJandclear.

APPLICATIONS DUE JUNE 14
For more info, contact Kim Schmit
801.532.7500 or kim@spyhop.org

Tm in SBtlrdays • B"10 pm

Th'8 Cu.riosa Festival 2004

main stage:

• THE RAPTU E ·v«ogwal

Interpol

2nd stage:

Cursive· The Cooper Temple Clause· Head Automatica

August 18
New studio album
in stores June 29th

(USANA)
,

AMPHITHEATRE
www.usana-amp.com

~.~

-'~

TICKETS AVAIlABLE at all Smlth's Tix Outlets, by phone 467-T1XX. 1-800-888-TIXX, online at
www.smithstix.com. !he E Center Box Orfice, USANA Amphitheatre day of show only.

SfJ~i:

lak: (qttle.. grOlAftd

THE

DINEI

Bag lAdy Boutique
wanted:
l«of artwork

Buy-Sale-Trade

521-6690

Gut'S and Girls Clothes

Mon-Sot
Ilom-'lpm

l«of musIc COs
l«al handmade cldhlng

241B300S
StC.Vl'

O'lN
7AM-10P .
DAIlIY

the lLfazards of
An Interview With
By Nate Martin
11 would be pigeonhoHllg to ay that the BTiefs' entire ~xj~tence is
c~ntl"I'l~d around rhe urge to l.arkt'n hack to tl1(' spirits of II, ~ late

70~ and ITltlkl~ music lhat ~s '.

n, iJll~ginillive and a!{gres~1vl"'" hut
il wouldn't he (Oompl le]~' <'lIse. They do thi~ quite well. h\it
\lufol'lUlltltdy 1'01' m(~. they havt' nl$o nduptcd tho :tHitud<: that
many or thc- bands of thai cl'n had towards the rrcl;~·. 'Th~1 is, the·y

nate~s

gmag.com

On his Jale 70's inGuen ex,
"They mad,> 01" .mped. They made me "'Iwt If,> go skale, the)' made
me want In hav(' sex WIth Iny. girlfriend, they made 11\ want to
make peop)(' mad."
On pick··up lines,
"Speaking r 'lickel)'-split," lel's hook lip. Ju.,t kidding, hUl

arc not qlut<.·.. as rt:ccpLive to. 01' as eager for, publicit)' as so.m.e.

:>cl'iously. I<:-t'~ hook up. ,.

~ly first iitlcl1Ipl to coulact die band ill ,I pre ·arranged. tiJUC while
lhey were on lhe road railed. apparently due tn Ihelr c.lI phon'c,
lwing out of' l'allgc. I t1ll~n cal.led f:,anl.:e, their most of lhe-li'mc
hns~ pbYt'.-l' who WDS <II h JI11'-' ill S<:'attle lluJ:sing a 'birdwatch.ing
injury (l would l.ter leam hat the bands' h"oad 'defilUlion of"
'1IJ(rdwalching" include.s standing on a Ijlddcr peeking Into yOU1'
neighbor's house whil(~ shc's.!-tctting undrcssed-he hrokl' h!s at'",
in the f~d]). He tolel me hj~ cell phone was almost out of minuies,
H<> said hr could cio th" interview iat('T in rh(· ('vcn;ng if I wallt~d
to sif "round Ihe ornce for Ihree houl·s. and wilh lillie choice, I
elid ju.1 tha ...

On the Morinon Temple,
"1 went on th'e lUllr and out of 30 people, the tour guide direcled
every CjLlt:slion she fiske,a at me, ;\,s T WCl.s I('a\'~n~, I g'ol c.urnercd b)'
" couple ·oT people who wanl~d to J~k me: about my ,"pil'itllal
bdiet's. r lold them r h"d to lak,' a dump ,','al l,"el "nel had only
come in thert.' t.o llse.lhe bathroom."

In t~-al1d-a-halfhourslatc'!', tlH~

Sf CJ(; orficc phone rang ;lI1d the

d fs were on the other end-·not Lance, hough, it was guitarist
Steve. We CRsually bantered fOI' awhile aboul the weather in
all!n1ilzon (where th~y had JUSl arrived and W<'''I"C pJaying a show
.r

lhat nighl) and the Real McKemies' hail Lall>. which Steve had
Oint' to know l.lulte well aftt"f' tOll I-jug with the hand for two
Jnonths, IIowcvcr, when I started into my actual inlcl'Yjcw
queslion>. Sieve lold me that they had ju,t ordered rOQd al a
trUckslop and a~kcd if wu could reschedule t.he inlcrVl,",W dol' lhl.·
ncxt morning. 1 agreet! :JIHl hung up.
As I was leaving: the office a few minutes (;tICI', who ~houlcl c..1.11 bac.k
hUI L,ncc"? I lo)n him abou my arrang<:mcnts with Stevc and he
saiel OK and we bullshilted lor" while with Ihe lape rolling. I got
what turned out to be some of the best mall'rial of the interview.
He lotd I l l ' about his hl(~ken arm and said he would be back oul
louring in Augu,... I asked if they wel'e going to slop in SLC and
he said. "I don't know. Lasl timt." W(.. played t'hCl't·· it was really
w<:i1'cl, The .<;how it~('lf with lhe Queers was g-rcqt., hu..l tlH'~ town was

slrrmge. Wc walked around <incl there \ViiS :iomt: lemple with pcoj)le
standing in fllonl. beckoning us ill as if they'd been expccting u.s,
like Plca~:llltville_ Also. the.o;,c two girls convinced us to comt' ,<lith

lheul to a .'iPOI where yOll can park your car and it's supposed to
roll uphill. The trick didn't work. Th,' cal' didn't move. \'\nd then
thc.:y 'llole my traveler's cllccks.·' 1Ie then regailcd me with f'tories
about tick bite:, and a pending lawsuit between their roadie,
Falcun, an.d Hyatt J latch [nc., disputing compensatiun for a hot
coffee bUI'n that was the result of a faulty rc\'olving door. My faith
111 lhe Brtef, was partially rekindleel. I bid Lance farewell and good
IUl,k with hi~ injury. hung up and went home tu get drunk.

! arrived al the SLUG omce bright and early the next day-:too
cady. and nol so bright. actually. At aboul 10,15 am, the phone
I'ang ,1nel Chris rrom the Briefs was on the olhel' end. He was ax
hungover as I was, and though we wenl through t.he routine!\ of an
intervil"W (r asked him questions and he answered them). nut

On dIe b~Jld's hi't.ory,
"Eve.ryhody m(·,t at a Vihrator~ shuw except StcveH-..... e met him al
KFC.·We gOI everything together and player!" hOll.. parly wuh tbe
Spits alld aftel' that, we I;ccame world famou:5."
. 'ofhe Bl'i~rs' new nlbum, Sex Objects comes out thiiS month on BYO.
Look for it anywhere but Graywhalc.

Just aftel" L~ Tigre finished recol'ding their new album .and
daya before hearing new, that their upcoming tour date< with
Lollal'aloo.. and Sonic Youth had been cancelled, I called lead
singer, Kathleen Hannah, In the early 90s Hannah fronte,lthe
now ·infamous riot grrri band. Bikini Kill. Unconsc1ou.sly
pioneering a new movement, Hanna soon became a media
darling and the perfect poster riot grrri for mainstream media to
attach them,elves to. In an efTort to take back control of her
musical image. Hannah called for a "pre.u block". Numerous
women in the scene followed her injunction and answered
reporters' phone caUs with an abrupt hang-up.

Hanna', current group. Le Tigre, bares little resemblance to
Bikini Kill or to Hannas other past projects that have included
The Fake., Helter Skillet, Suture, Viva Knievel,
ndertwins and a solo effort of sorts under the pseudonym
of lie Ruin. rn addition. Hanna has made numerous gUe31
apF: ranees on the rccol'ds of Atari Teenage Riot, Comet
Ga ,Internal External, Joan Jett, The Ricketa, Milee Watt
Melal Church.
feminist punk electronic music of I.e Tigre is
nother example of Hanna'a musical diverSity.

n SLUG Rang Hannah', lelephone ,he didn't
up, but spoke for. brief fifteen minutes,
et things rolling, I .sked her what
ght of their new album,

"It'
fon
turnrd
listen t
rehearsi
though,
'working
We wer
would
on the r

eird because we've been working on it
ong," she "ays. "Wejust mastered it and

t in and I haven't had a chance t.o
t yet because we had to go right into

g "fo" the tour, I'm psyched,
ecause all the song! we've been
n live' are going to be really gnat.
really thinldng about what stuff
Jike live when we wcr~ working
l'

d,"

infamOlL' for putting 011 II gt.'Jod
incorporates multjfar~ous

im

in the performance.

I ask, .. OW does this album
from you previous records?"
«It's s1ig Iy more produced," she
respo.nds, JUII because we spent a
lot more me on each individual
song and ade sure we had all the

I

i

fl'equencies covered. V!,'t'; wanted it son.ically 10 ,be. th ickel' than
our pr~vi.oWi stuff, It's pretty poppy..We had a'song on our last:
l'.eord called FYR, and probably o.her people don'r .hink it """
poppy, but I thoughl it was pretty poppy, It had a chorus and a
ramp leading ·up to the cho-ruR. \Ve've heeu writing much more
in that style; a traditional pop-style because those are the songs
that translate best live and are the nlOst fUll to <lance to, Thereis
still a tot of politics on the album, though,"

'lIt .seems like your sound is reaUy ~conomicnl." I say. Lo~fi is a
term whieh Kathleen Hannah ,doesn't like to use in description of
he·r music, because Le Tibrre i.!l produced-they just don't use a lot
of stuff to make it.
"We still have that, but we wanted to have more dynamics., which is
u. really difficult thing to have when you're doing cJectronic nmsk.
When you have a tot of guitar nnd live playing, you can really have
the feeling that parts are building and getting bigger. When it's just
a ~rum track and a cut-up guitar, it's hard to have those dynamics,
But we don't want it to sound like we't·~.trying to do a rock opel'a,
Some of the sparseness for WI doe~n 't ll'andate a~ well alJ it could live
because it can sound sort of like we're·doingspoken word. 111ere's
just .. dl'umbeat and a bass line and a little keyboaJ·d. Some songs
al'e really simple and work, but live, we wanted a s~nattering of
.songs like that and some songs that are more of a wall of .sound.
Instead of just using one baM line, we're using a live bass nnd It.
sub-bass keyboard, so thllt we still only have that one simple
part, but it'. filled Ollt."

The record label Le Tigl'e has: been on fo~ its two pL'cvio1l5
relertses. Mr. ·Lady, i~ going under, They art' moving on 10 a
new.label. signing with Strummer Records, a division of
Univc~1. .. It's a mnjol·-labd release." noles H~mnah.

'··When 1 ,was in Salt L,ke, II went· to ~he doll-and-craft store
d~wn.town, Th~rc were people with really huge _drinks. You
k.now when you get a Big-Gulp at 7-11'> Th')' were bigge .. than
Big Gulps. They were buckets. People were waiting for the bus
and evet~here ['looked there was SOnteOlle with a bueke.t-si7.ed
soda. Whete. do people get buckel-sized soda.? That's all I
rca1ly I'cmr.mbel'. TIle last time. we pl"ycd there. people just ~ort
of stared a' us like, 'What the, luck?'"
"'Do

yOll

often.get that reaction t,o youl' performance?" I fisk.

~'I

think because.we have video, that s(~metimc:'l people wiltc:h it
like It'S a lV. We' rc ·tryin~ to make our new video Simpler Ijo.that
pco:ople don't fed like they have to \Il,l1tch tJle video. So tbut it's
more like wallp<lper wilh a little Content in it,th<ll brings out ,,,hat
we're singing about in some ea~cs and in s~me cases it's just like a
light show. We realiz.ed that when we have t(>o much sluff going
on in the video, people don't want to miss anything so t.hey just
stare ttt the video. And J wallt people to look at me tJnd my cut'c
hllirstyle. Wc.don'l want people to 'tone out into TV land. '1"111:"
point i~ that we're aU together in a foom. We don.'t wanr OU1;
video to heIr. people to go away. we want it to bring us closer."

"F'erriinhsm i.s the new 'F-worp' to many pepple. Do y011 guys try to
change that notion intentionally'?" I ask.

"r don't think it's really a r.eftction t9 the stereotype so'much as it's jU3(
being who we are, Those stereotypes ·are 50 offen.'~i\rc and we definitely
want to educate people a?OUL the ster<.'otn,e~ bec;aust". thcre'rc all kinds
femini1St musk and we'r~ just one- little point in the .spectrum. Yeah,
there's fe~iqist folk: D1J.lsic and !)ome of it'~ really fun ancf really g.reat il'
you give it it listen.

or

"n,~t

As far as where women stand .in the current music scenc.
Hannah states she feels "out of the 1001>,"

"Usually I'm in a studio and working and not paying that much
attention. The stufT that I listen to is the CDs my friends send
me of their music. The~e's thh girl, Cannonball Jane, out of
Boston who sent me 'hi' really amazing CD called SImI V,mom'or,
It's just samples and her voice is like a whispy Carol King, It's
ju.t anll\7.ing. S.ufr like that I really like. I don't pay .hat much,
attention to mainstream music, so r don't really have an opinion
about women in rocl. Evanescence, I guess, would be the women
in roclt right now or ... is No Doubt l·oc.k? I don't even kno",.. what
women in rock is right now. When you S(,C' those articles, that's
what you see:. Evane-scence gid and Gwen Stefani."
"Supposing it wasn't like Ihat," I ""y. "Uowwould you Iike.o 'ee it'?"
"I like SIeat<:r-Kinney," respon<1s Hannah. "I haven't seen them
live in years and weju..'t played n benefit to heJp pass the I~gi!llation
for gay marriage, Th~y were just amazing. Corinne's yoke Ui just
incredible. I'd like to see thr.m be something. very mainstream.
There's stil! really cool Stu.ff going on, There'. that girl in Prelty
Girls Make Graves, there's The Gossip, who I think an~ amn7.ing,.
there'. Casual Gods. Tho.e are the groups J've been mo.t
intei-esied in, but I don't know if they fall into the typical 'women ill
rock' category. I just lhink that they're pe:ople who mak.e greal
music."
I ask her how ~he feels about how conservative our government
is right·now,
.

"!t', horrirying," she says.

'~It's

ju" like bad dream. It's just
beyond explanation. ~fhere are a f'oupJe songs on our new
record whicb, address that. Actually, I just saw this
docu mentary. Remo'e Coolrol. about Aljneera 1V. It's really
awesome to hear smart peopJ~ talking about the war. I th{nk it's
really crazy that
many people in North America don't even
acknowJedge that tbe war is sLill going on, ~c didn't win it, \here
are still people being killed, it's not over, Also, people, think that
thiS 'war it\ the only war to happen in '20 years when there'$ been
wars going on all around the world. We were in Desen Storm
and that was a war, n.ot a ...ideo gamc-a lot of people w~re
murdered, Tt's just ama:zing how televi!lioll work!'i. Listening to
Rutiufeld lie lie lie and Bush lie lie lie makes me reel insane."

'0

''You'l! be eoming to Salt L,ke wi,h Sonic y""th and you guys
have played he..e before," I ask. "What do you .hink ofSal.t Lake?".

it's Ihe same way with a 101 of feminist art. When I was in coll~E: as a
pholography major, I was constantly being told about Mary nelh
Edelson or even Judy Chicago, who did Ihe llinnp,r Party. It's not my
aesthetic, but. that ·doesn't mean that 1 shouldn't check. it qut. A lot of
stuff isn't my aesthetic and'l check it out. But I was rcaJ1y discouraged
from ~ven looking·into \his work because) was told it was goddc5Sy. it was
biological detenriinism, it was all these things that a lrip fcmini:it in the
gos was supposed to .be "-gains!. What's funny wall 1 was really f"'Jlcouragf!d
to keep an op~n mind when it came
arlin. like Amle! Addams. I think
it'~ rel:llly similar in musk..

'0

"Basicall)· just ap.r music or ~rt made by ft feminist or any woman is gross
and bad 'and .tupid and old-fashioned. And iI" old-fashioned
immediat~ly. Wc'rf: discourage~1 from just checking it out. People have to
reali#te that.the~e stereotypes are a pal't of str.'Cism. h's" parr of the wall of
silence ,surrounding w~men's art. And I don't want to pc.rpctuatc it by
having, our hand put it thiJli way lik(~. 'most feminj~t musil: i:s not sexy or
fun, but Le Tig""s really dan,eabl' and sexy and fun', bequse I haven't
found that. to be the case. ~i<?st feminist. musicians I've known I've found
to be really funny and intel'el:iting and multi-dimensionn!."

"I read aboul an incident in which Ksthleen Hannah's tampon fell out in
the middle 01 a pedormanc('. To avoid the incident appearing like
feminist perfOrma·nce a~t, *he tt'i("d 19 dhereetly toss her underwear a.'lide
without anyon.e noticing. I asked her ir she often encounters lhis-pt'ople
believing that everything thing she doe~ is a ~taten1cn{.
"Oh, totally, It's insane. I think that I'm JUSt having a normal
coiwerSluion a,nd then I'm met with, (Wow, you're really nice. I heard you
were such a bitch.' Eyerything r do gets read into."

I.e Tigre"... $upposed to play with old friends Sonic Youth, in Sah Lake
./uly 25a( 1. 1M V.,ue. AltllOugh .hey will no longer be in attendanee the
show will go on,
"We've been really IUtky, People have alway••upported 0.,. If peuHlc don't
like Ui, iI's fine. I don't reel the need to I;>e liked by everyone. Iju.!' want
to encourage women to give us a chance and to teJl them d~at bei~ i)1 a
band is a lot e,.. ier th.n it looks, Incver thought I could do it, .tther. It
wa.~ all a He that it's hard,Jt's way better than nine to five,"
Although Hanna h.s the I'~placed choreogTaph)' and eosfume< for mosh
.pits. lhis ha.sn't dimmcn OJ' diluted the fervor or lhe conft"nl of her musk
'wilh Le Tigre. Hopefully wh~n 'he gro'!p do.s l'escheduJe their tour, Salt
Lake City will make their A-li",

with decaying longues planted firmly
in cheeks. They talk about the things
thal piss t!.tem olT, and lhey do it with
an irreverent sense of humor. They
address everything from sexuill guilt to
mass marketing to civil rights.
However, it is my opinion that
substance rules over style through this
colleclion of chaos/thrashcorc tracks,
giv~n lhe sophomoriC method of
expression. I wouldn't buy thi.tIi record.
but I know there are those of you out
there who will eal il up. -Spend/elon

50 FOOl Wave
S<'iI-lIIlf.!

Throwing Music
Kristin Hersh was petite in person at

Ki1o/ last month, an unassuming blonde
girl-woman with birdlike bones
wearing a T-shirt with multi-colored
dinosaurs on it. She looked like the
ownel' of a small but thriving corner
coffee store, not the former lead singer
of one of the most influential bands of
the 80. and 90s-Throwing Mu.es.
Kurt Cobain is sometimes referred to
as
the
"Godfather
of
Grunge/Alternative Rock," and Hersh.
has been referred to as the
"Godmother of Alternative Rock" But
when Hersh played KiI~ last month
with he-T new band, 50 Foot Wave,
there were only 35 people there. A
little sobering. The rough, abrasive
sounds of 50 Foot Wave are defined by
tight, tight rock phrasing, crunchy
electric guitar and mercilessly heavy
drumming, topped off by Her,h',
husky, gin-drenched cry. This si.-song
EP captures theil' live sound perfectl}"
My favorite song is "Dog Days, n a
tough, l:lnthemic knuckle sandwich
straight to the nose so dripping with
passion lhat after listening, you'll
never nced Viagra again. It's the first
of a' promised series of "mini-albums,"
with a release planned every nine
months. Is Hersh taking notes from
The Wolfs'? -Rebecca Vemon

Social Distortion in their press kit.
Bull-fucking-shit. These guys are just
another poser band that can't seem to
give up thei.r i.ndie-emo sound. Thf!Y
sound more like Jimmy Eat World
crossed with a semi-Fugaz.i
composition. I wish these guys could
read m)' review and would explain to
me how their songs sound like rock n'
roll revival. Whiny vocals, melodically
strummed guitar and non-propulsive
bass and drums do not make a rock
hand. While songs like "Hearts of
Chrome," "TheJe! Trash," and "The
Cloud ofGlam" do kick oUlthe jams al
times, those moments are ba.rely therc
when compared to artsy "sensitive" guy
'ongs Uke "The Bridal Veil," "Slay
Bad Religion has fina y COlllp e e
West" and ('Down Pretty L~w." (For
their repentance for the appropriately Christ's sake, just look at those titles!).
named Atlantic Rtcords release No
Black Cat Music is another perfect
Sub,lan". Building upon lhe style of The
example of a group prctending to be
Process afB'lief, Th, Empire SO'ike; First
something they al'e not just so they can
rest.ores the punk icons to their
get played on the radio somedl1y.
former glory. The long-absent guitar
Fucking pricks-thanks for destroying
riffs of Brett Gurewiu combine \\';th
the rock scc.nc with your sad-guy
the rest of the outfit for an aural
bullshit. Anyone who buys this album
assault, and signaturc vocal harmonies
or ,upports this band should be
serve as lhe perfect backdrop to Greg
ashamed of themselves. -KtlJ/ar7
Gra£fin's vCl·bose political prose.
From the battering-ram tempo of the
says, "like nothing else you've ever
album's second track, "Sinister
heard." And "Hoping to define a new Rouge," to taking a stab at Bush with
genre" with their T ri pie Crown debul "Lel Them Eat War," The Empi", Slrike;
is another claim A... Tall as Lions First has the vigor that I'not-nosed 15
makes. But unoriginality of their press year-old punks can only dream of.
Black is the color of the season for
material aside, the band actuaHy They've lost some hair, hut Bad
surprised me by having a few things to Religion resurrects some old fury in
band names, White Stripes
back: up such cliched claims. their latest release. Respect your
notwithstandi.ng, what with Keys, Dice
Combining lhe lush tones of pop, the ehlers. -Shane Fen'"
and Snake, taking up the coolest
uncolor. This is anarchic art punk of
creativity of 70s rock. the ~ubtJe
passion of the late IgRos movement,
the most uncompromisingvariet)·. You
and today~s "we're not so erno" writing
can't accuse a band of follOWing the
style, in a way, you could sa)' that their
recent retro IOno wave" new New York
music has a feel that can be considered
fashion if their music is this
interpretive. One moment may hav''T--:;:=:ii'~::;L:::7T~~~'r''''7
"m,>alIenging. Rhythms and bass li.nes
you sitting in silence with several Your Murder Mi:etG/Je begins wi a faux
:ake it punk 'n' roll, but sax, slide
candles burning around you, and the news report of zombies ravaging the
whistles and two competing vocalists
next, harshly chanting the lyriCS back earth. However, The Banner's music
add a jazz. flavor to the undertaking.
at your speakers. Lo.fcadiQ was produced failed to back me into a corner and
This album was actually recorded by
by good 01' Sean O'Keefe (Fan Out devour me. They .'lick to the
Ian MeKaye for his label. Like so
many lhings associated with McKaye,
Boy, Motion City Soundtrack).
metalcol'e formula oL Wash wilh a
-Fat TO'])1
rich lather of chugga-chugga guitars,
the DC group's life ~pan was
rinse with screaming vocals. repeat,
accelerated. It lasted for a mere three
Bad AwlTrip
.
rather than charting fln)' new musical
years from formation to heavy touring
/1'11.1,/1.., \I ......J"
territory in the bal'dcore landscape.
and releaSing two each of t's and fullSel leal Stllke Records
But the lyrical content dcs~rves some
lengths, to announcing- to a hometown
prailie by throwing in enough death
crowd at a show this March that that
ilnci destruction to keep it interesting
show would be their last. After
Imagine a flesh-eating anz."e"r-d"i-v"'i''''io-n-~wilhwords pertaining to Dn army
listening to this Cral.1neSS, it's as if their
tank barreling through an Iowa
"Hellbent on feeding." Clips from The dizzying spin couldn't hold logether.
cornfield. The landscape slips by at
Nightoft"e LiVing Dead sprlnkled
Bodhisattva
breakneck .speed. The mad pace of the
throughout the track! are a definite
J/",,,,JI'
tank serves to mask the fact that the
plus. Although Thf! Banner doesn't
Self-released
surroundi.ngs are somewhat repetitive,
mu.sically stand out from other
though not devoid of interest. The
hardcore ensembles, you can'tgo
path of the tank i. characterized by
wrong with zombies and lhis band
strategically placed sc.1reCl'Ows in the
knows it. -Shane Farver
In New York lhere', a little beyond
form of rotli.ng corpses, vampirlc
Pluto thrift stor~ run by male Japanese
circus rejects and desecrated idols.
art-rockers with blue and green
l:Jneh the Weirdo is Bad Acid Trip's
[mgernails and kohled eye, called
second relea.e th rough Strjteal Stril~
Search & Destroy. They have music
Re<ord>, the label run by System of a
playing in the background that sound.
Down vocalist Setj Tanlt.ian. The
like Flagstaff, Ax., band
record was produced by SOD guitarist ~~-'-_,,:""
-:;,..._,..
..!B:l.'odhisattva-impenet rabie, highly
Daron Malaltian. I appreciate the
cerebral noisecore with lo-fi
position the band has taken, standing
production, a million movements

\

laM

r

tracc your mu.aical roots to Brooklyn,
but naming a so~g "B~ooklyn" and.
repeatedly stating that· you "left your
baby" in said borough whilst sitting in
your basement s\udio somewhere
down under is a grave musical faux pas
(in most easel punishable by a review
such as thia). -J Thorno' Burch, Esq

within one song! no real structure and
lyriCS you can't hcar at all. In other
words. Bodhisattva is fantastic! TIleir
five-!iiong EP, Hours, is a combo
between The Lo~ullt't and primitive
Scandinavian death metal, with the
introspective genu ineness of say, Lou
Reed, thrown in. especially in the last,
piano-driven mellow wanderer,
"whisperingtwilight." Lyrirs range
from the media to st!.xunlity to despair
and love. The production mak~s it
sou.nd like this was recorded in a
subterr;mean cavern, because of the
darkness emanating from it-sound has
a weird way of absorbing the
at.mosphere it. was 1'l'coI1dcd in. The.
CD sleeve is hand-ticrp.~nprintedand
they sent SLUG. letter with a faux
stencil-'hand-written. Reme.mber
when people used to do that?
Bodhisattva make true art.
- tbr:CCD V"rnnn

thc phone but 1 don't wanna bore
you." Jamie S. sin!:" on "One Little
Sign," and the line perfectly
telegraphs the urgency the band
creates, a kind that can't be created by
marketers or focus groups. The band
recently made a spla,h at SXSW, so
you can expect to see them &igning
with someone soon. And you know
what they say about when you go black.
--stake~ed!

For quite some time, Ge ell as e
the distinction of being'one of the
most avant-friendly major labels
(despite tbe fact that David Ceffen is a
big douehebag) . Yet why anyone
thought a couple of funny-coifed
Au..ie MCs called Bumblebee. 81
deserved to enter the family of Sonic
Youth and Beck is a complete
mystery. Furthermore, "Pony Ride,"

"'~~~;ii;~;";""'",,!..;.;.;.,.
.........~...:...}. the chosen single cUrI'cnlly receiving
1S roO yn an ta es e garageband fad of the Strokes and the
Mooney SuMi. both of whom they
havc shal"C·d a bill witL., and adds cheesy
rctro organ and piano to create a
sound that .. ecollech late 70s bands in
a magical period when no one cared
aboutlahels like "punk." Everyonejust
wanted some music that was fun to
listen to and party to ag-din. "All day
long I'm waiting for you, I call you on

pia)' on alternative radio stations and
late- night video programs, is
undoubtedly the album·s most
obnoxious (l'ack, But the foibles don't
end there. Let's considel' an t'xample
of geographic
misappropriation/dubious sitechecking in "Brooklyn" (oddly
t:no\lgh, one of the more listenable
tracks). It is one thing to sound like
Brooklyn, look like Brooklyn and
f

Inee
el
r
of 2001, Winnipeg-baaed four-piece
Burnthe8traclc have distingui.hed
themselves a. a unique and highly
energetic band, combining hardcore
and punk influences. In March 2003.
they released their debut .EP, TIle
Division and qUickly drew the attention
of Aba..., Rrcarding', who promptly
signed lhe band. Since that time, the
quartet has tourcd Canada and the
U.S. and shared the stage with acts as
impressive and divene as The Misfits,
Propaghandi and The Ataris.
Recently recorded at Westside Records in
Burlington. Ontario with produccr
Justin Koop (Grade, Silverstein), the
band·s first full-length, The Ocean,
perfectly captures the band's dynamic
sound. swelling betwee.n subtlety and
pure aggTession throughout all 12
tracks. (This is most evident on songs
such as I'Thc Hourglass Breaks,"
''Voices,'' and the title track "The
Ocean. ") Vocalist Derek Kun
comments that the album title is sort

ineptitude at emceeing with the big
boys, Candiria should .tick with what
they do ·best; haracoreJand me1al. I'm
aJ! for change Dnd diversilj, but only
wh
aU can uU it off. --CIt"'1t B.m!H

•

ac in ig :s 00, a out
e 1me
Short Mu'ic for Short People cam.e out, [
started thinking of ideas for other
unorthodox punk roc.k splits/camps I
would like to see, The first was realized
when NOFX and Raocid covered each
other's songs, Clnd now another has
been rcalized with Acowt!c, courtesy of
Joey Cape and Tony Sly (front men of
Lapagon and No Use For A Name,
respectively). Taking MY hrilliant idea
of "r«ording a split aeoUistie album"
and running with it, thc original idea
was to do five catalog songs each, but
somewhere along the creative process,
they decided they should each do a new
one. As per ~nr original vision, this
album is a chance for fans of both No
Use ..nd Lapagon to hear some of the
bands' most popular songs as they were
originally written, on an acoustic
guitar. Now only one of my original
beer -and-pot- induced brainstorms
remains unfulfilled. anel if any of you
assholes malcc an instrumental punk
rock .plit/eomp, I swear to God I'll
"
. -Fat Ton

l~~~~~~tlllnr;mllllfill;;(!J~~

of a metaphor for the isolation and
flatness of our surroundings. It also
dcaJs witb the issue of finding the
place that makes you the happiest. Like ............._",;.,_ _~
........
the ebb and flow of the tide.
band ia int(![cstiog because they
Burnthe8track plan on touring have a record cover that hliS a total
relentlessly,
captivating
people Dungeons & Drilgons speed-metal style
everywhere with their heriVily melodic of art. Upon listening to this intriguing
d emilaratin sound. -Fol To~
EP. thi. eight-piece from Chicago bellO
out music that is somewhere between the
retro rock n' roll of Rocket From the
Crypt and the psycho sludge of The Jesus

~~~~~~!e!llLJL~izard.
Cougarlj
~
und with it hC,)rn
anu1rIa
as a ways
een an
ex'perimental band that seems to root
iuelf in their hardcore fanbase. This
time around, there bl'e plenty of
moshing riffs,
Carley Coma·'s
signature yelling fits and complex
percussion to keep thO$C fans dancing.
They went through a near-fatal
accident in their tour bus on Sept. 9,
2002 and decided to let that crash
serve as their in:tpir~tion. nlt~re isn't
any of the progressive jazz and fun.k
that we've come to expect from them
on this albu.m, however. TIl at has all
been repJaced by melodic vocals and
distorted reggae that could easily be
mistaken for "Top 40" ou-metal.
Carley Coma did sneak in one hiphop track ("9mm Solution") as he
always does, further proving his

complement their
section that adds to
t e depth and wall-of-sou.nd approach
that thc.~c guys take 10 their complex and
intricate compositions. Tmcks Jilc.e
"Vegas Males Her Fuc.k" and "Phil's
Collins" is Hot for the tame of heart, but
instead row with intensity and crunchy
noise. "Dick Dater" is propelled with
thundering bass and grungy guitars,
la}'cl'ed with squawking horns and
sevcJ'cly neurotic shouts by the lead
singer. The closer, "Cookietown," is an
epic rock anthem t.hat is big on [he
e~plosivc with violent drum slaps and
thump'. Tills is a deep-thinking rock n'
roll
record without any whiny
pretentiousness, The cerebral conducts
of any listener's brain will be deeply
damaged and scarred after listening to
this aural bloody rampage. Com. get
abusc at liIww,cougarsrock.com. -Kt"'Jlar7

that were best heard in 80s metal
bands. driving drum beats and baSI

hne,. When I say 80s metal bands, I'm
not thinlUng about Iron Maiden-more
like Hanoi Rocks. True to post
Electric Franlr.:enstein is one of the
best punk rock n' roll bands out there.
and they've been doing it for a long
time. Long enough to amass two CDs'
worth of cover tunes uut they have
played throughout their cryptic
career, Choices range from the
obvious, like AC/OC'. "High
Voltage," tb.e Dead Boys' "Third
Nation Ceneration" and The Misfita'
"Queen Wasp" to the not-$o-obvious,
like Fleetwood Mac'. "the Chain."
Aerosmith'. "Sick as a Dog" and Pink
Floyd'. ''Wish You Were Here." No
matte .. who they't"e covering, Electric
Frankenstein t'ock every song their
way. Tbe only let-down is that there's
no Ramones cover. I thought that
"Shock Therapy" would have been a
no-brainer for E.F. to do. -James Onne

It took u rew listens, but I think these
guys have done something really good,
and I'm surprised. Featuring members
ofF-Minus and Reggie and the Full
Effec": you lllay expect a big goolY
punk album from this band. I was
delighted to hear Ihal tbis four-soog
EP was nothing less than chaos.

I· .

Combining the off-time structu~ing
of many of toda)·'s hardcore groups
and the terrifying aggression of mid
gos hardcore (that no one seems to
embrace anymore), The Ea:otcric's

The ElectriC

Dq;,-"""h. 0"".
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membel'S should drop all of their
other projects and simply focus on this

Though I haven't researched this
point, I am certain that Detachment
Kit's new album ha·s garnered several
critical (',omparisons to lahelmates Lea
Savy Fav. This cOlnparison seems
somewhat appropriate when
considering the off-kilter vocals and
continual shift from tender
introspect.ion to screaming outburst3.

Laol<ing closer, Detachment Kit, like
the Fav. seem capable of creating a
respectable musical product without
realizing any grand epipha.nies or

bLuiog new tnils in the field of whiny
indie- rock. But, let me tell you. these
guY" are utn<m.jy whiny! Any attempt to
ignore the blatant lack of enunciation

i5 completely ineffectual. Considering
this, the incorporation of cellos,
aCl:ordion:s, trumpets and xylophones

soon do more to erno-ify than diversify
the base sound. It seems lik.e a lot of
promi!-;e, effort and talent is rendered
near useless by yelping, moaning,
crooning and mumbling. But this sad
story, one we've heard before. just may

have a happy ending some day (after a
bit ohow training). -J 1homas Burch. &q
.

-,

As the rock n' roll revival contin.ues,
I've come to realize not all of the
records being released in this "new"
genre are masterpiece worthy. In fact,
some of them arc kind of just
medioct'e or just don't seem to get it.
The Electric "get" what rock is, they
just secm kind of so-so about it.
Maybe it', the production of the disc,
or the lack of genuine skill in writing
really great powerhou~e rocker
numbers, but The Electric just don't
seem to do anything truly memorable.
Don't get me wrong, listening to this
record is definitely more enjoyable
then balf the shit I end up having to
review every month. However, with
The Electric. nothing pU-11ches me in
the gut and I<ieks my ass with
maximum rock action, Songs like
"Make Love and War" and "Let's Col'
just fall flat on their faces with their
way-cheesy choruses that do n' t even
sound cool coming out of the frantic
vocal chords of the twisted singer. The
I'est of the disc ju.st does not fare aoy
bcttcr. PllSS your own judgemcnt at
www.lhr-drdric.rom.

-Kttr7

one. So the lyric< are typical hardcore
subjects and cut-and-paste phrases,
and yes. their song titlcs arc as generic

as SUVs in Midwest suburbs (Le.,
"Until the Grave Gives Up the
Ghost"), they still rocked my face off.
They do need to seel< a second

hardcore

form,

two

vocalists with

drastically differen I modes of singing
battle it out while catchy, pop-fueled
beats strum along. changing pace
accordingly. The songs are very short (a
good thing), at times the album can

dl-ag. and it is hard to differentiate one
song frOlD the next towards the end of
the recol·d. But overall, if you're a se1f
described po·st-hardc.ore nut, this
alburn is something the flaws of which
you'll overlook to enjoy. -Fat To~

Iy
10y roc billy and
all the offshoots of that genre, but The
FarreII Brothers just rub me wrong.
It's not because they are from Canada
and it's not because they are more
traditional in their l'ockabilly sound.
It's more like their voices are annoying
and their songwriting u not very great,
nor are their non-humorous, cheesy
lyriClJ. Thert' are times of pure fiery

genius such as the roek.in' "Angel With a
Dirry Face" and the sultry "Set This
Lane Wolf Free,· however, the brothers
kill even rhese songs with their 5ub-par
vocals which have the cffect of nails on a

chalkboard. Being a rebel is one thing,
but writ jog alld playing badly does not
make a rebel. I'm the last one to desire a

polished and overproduced rockabilly
or rock n' roll record. but I also don't
want total slop and irritating voe.als.

Slap b.... and minimalist 50s guitar gets
the blood £lowing but strained, howlin'
throats cbill the heart. Many rockabilly
fan' will probabty dig thi5; personally,
I'll wait for the new Reverend Horton
Heat record instead. -Keufar7

opinion on their lev~l.s engineering
though-too much percussion in the

mixl -Chuck Berntt
With 1h. Trial ofth. C,nltlry, French Klc:h
have completed the transformation
begun with 2002 's One Time &I/s from an
edgier post-punk. sound into a lighter,

eyboard-I<.indled pop ,ensibility. They ,

orme

in

as

~;1;=~;!~~:.J~uld be a dead ringer for the 80s one

ur ng t e

Wlnler 0

1

-wondel'

the

Vapors

("Turning

2001, a then-metaleore band with a Japanese") on a couple of songs. The
unique style. A Faith CalIed Chaos, keyboard on another could have been
made their way into the hearts of

taken from The Cure's three-note

Thursday fan. evel)""here. With half intro l;ff on "Close to You." The fact
of the band still in high school, this tbat French Kick. are one of the critical
band bas garnered so mucb attention
that Alttmatit:f Press sponsored them for

favorites of the late indic mwic scene is
testament to the: power that nostalgia

the upcoming Warped Tour. Looking holds over the ears of rock Jisteners,
to capitali1e on Ule current popularity
of a zealou! post-hardcore movement 1

even ones who may not have been alive
to hear their predecessors, and the

MOC's debut record, ForgilJ<Nothing, is

nostalgia

a mix of screaming vocab, guitar solos

-8taA,trkJ!dl

may

be

their

parents'.

..........-

There are a lot ofgreat punk bands
from NewJersey; the Bouncing Soul.,
the Mimu. Kill Your Idol•. But
Jersey isn't one of them. seeing as how
they're not from NewJersey, and they
sure as hen aren't great. The name is
juot the beginning of along line of
attempts with this rer.ord to gain punk
credibility. Other attempts include the
Unoeen and One Man Army .hirts the
...;.. band i. wearing and the "candid" back

It' oS really intimidating reviewing one of
my top two favodte artists of all
time-one of the few artists I've

encountered for whom words truly fail.
The Queen of Raw returns, and even
though she claimcs in an interview in

If it sounds like it was recorded in the
bassist's unfinished basement on an 8
track, that's bet:ausc it was [nice

resetil. I'm glad the ba.. ist
11l1D1Ill1il:'!!:::5~~~:!t~:!.:':"2:..:._~M~.~orriSSey
ovided something. As for the
This group is best known for the song
"Kim the Waitress," which was a hit
about 10 years ago for Mafin·af [(Sue. But
'hat piece of pop magic doesn't hint at
aU the wonders of the Seattle
psychedelic quintet. Their specialty is
finely tWlcd precision-crafted gems,
rather than megalithiC epics a la
stateside psychotropic pioneers, so no
wonder press material aims at the goal
of "finding GP a decent cult following,"
let alone the worship Ofmali.'i tandom.
These are modest little numbers that
don't indulge any impulse to "jam.':
However. the guitacs wend their way
tht'ough open fields and na,rrow
corridors of ob::icure lyrics so gracefully
that you are ready to concur that it
really is "Just Another Perfect Day,"
beautiful yet effortless, p.ven if, and
especially when, feedback swirls like a
storm cloud above )'our h(·ad. -Stuk'l!~d!

primitive, 60s-style drummer, when
something is primitive or back. to the
60S. it l:(\n be cool, unless you call it
'hat beeau,e you can't play. Now Ashley
has some talent for making noise, and
goocl vocal and guitar-playing range (if
not much virtuosity). But perhaps we
should just leave him in his bed....oom
with a 4-track and some "-medicine."
Simpler
songs
lik.e
"Necessary
Separation" are good, but longe
attempts
at
psychedclia
(".Best
Regards") are convoluted crap. The
Oris Gris' elevator st.ops short of th
13th Floor. -M.G. IV,/(·

If you think you're safe from being the
butt of one of Guttermouth's musical
jokes, think again. "I get bored ,,;th
serious topics like 'George Bush lilinks'
and 'The government' so a bowl of

~~lJ!~~~I~~~?fil~~~c,.ap,
..· said vocalist Marl: Adkins. '''I

"
Bolan + drownedJ eff Buckley
The GTis GTis' Greg Ashley wasn't
satisfied to rest on hill. laurels followin~
his solo recoro, Me.dicin~ Fuck Drtam, a sort
of manifesto about how he is strange. It
seems that Mayor Jerry Brown isn't the
only ont> gazing 3t too many
moonbeams in the fair city of Oakland.
So Ashley got a rhythm section and
recorded Mllter Weot11er.

love you, I love you, I love you: also
bores me terribly. I'd rather make fun
of all those a-holes doing that."
Cuttermouth continues the tradition
of making fun of ev.rything and pissing
off everyone with Eat rOlJrFace.
New-age)' 'urfers get a knuckle
sandwich from the song "Surfs. Up
Asshole" and mall punks will be
fuming over "The Ne.."lt Faux
Mohcekon." The last track on the

•

this month'. Spin that .he finds an
"enormoulI1 amount of openness and
hope on this record," and avoided
wlking about her music seeming to go
in a darker direction ... her music
seems to be going in a darker
direction. Uh Huh Her bysteps the neady
optimistic Stories From th, Gi!y, Stories From
the S,o, firmly tapping into the
experimental, trance-like, quieter and
gentler clarkn... of /.. This Desire? (while
remaining more acces'iible). Harvey
81.0;;0 veers away from the big. clean,
Flood-produced sound of Stories,
recording this one at her home studio
on an eight-track. The gigantic blood
red center ruby in this crown is "The
Slow Drug," which has the organic
orchestral airiness of Ulver's A Quirk Fix
0fMelolichoJ)'EP. but is much more
minimal, whittled down to a
whispered, existential h\Uh. "You
Come Through" follows >uit, with what
sounds like wooden xylophones
providing the mea' of the rhythm.
Trent Re~nor, my other top favorite
musician, once sai~. "Catering to the
macketplace • death." PJ Harvey
doesn't cater to anyone, and so will
ie. Rtbaca V,mon

Both pi..ed off and despondent
simultaneou.dy, Hint Hint mixes
snotty British vocals with some spooky
piano and an occMionaJly rockin',
occasionally melancholy rhythm-and
guitar section that adds up to just plain
good music. The lyriCS arc
empowering, yet crushing. "The birds
have their legs snapped to pieces by
some monster," says \'ocalist Peter
Quirk. "Yet they limp toward the sky
knowing of its order." DepreSSing?
Yes. Defeatist? No. This album should
be saved as a perfect soundtrack to
hydroplaning while doing 90 on a
,
e , -Slwnt FOf'J.Jtr

cover photo of the band out on the
street. like they jwt happened to be
there when 8 guy with a camera walked
by. All this fooled me when I picked out
this rKord to review, but after one
listen. al1 hopes for this band were
dashed-I wa.left only with stupid self
serving shit that is ju.t begging for radio
airplay. Plain and .imple, this record
docsn't have one ounce of grit, and
punk without grit is just fucking
pointle••. -James Onn,

too, can .ing along. Follow th, Rocl-all
two minutes and 67 seconds of it-is
The Locust.'s second stud!o recording
and includes two trac.k.s from a previow
split 5" picture disc and ode ftom the
Gry No"" Gry Loler Vol. 4- compilation. This
three-song, mini-~izcd, square-shaped
Locust EP might look precious and cute
at first glance ... until you press the
"play" bulton. A relentle.. wash of
typhoon-level ..... hite nolle greets the
ear, skittered over with insectoid
keyboards that .ound like dying,
pustule-ridden cicadas. Musically,
"Red" is my favorite, with a pendulum
pummel of slow, low, dirgey ba..
,winging into your psyche like the scythe
of tb. ,eventh angel in the book of
Revelations. But lyrically. the 29
second "Coffin NQils" takes the c.ak.e:
"Defiled farmland won't sustain life.
\¥hat can you do to end the hunger? .,.
When there is no grain to feed the
butchered cows, when there is no grain
to feed yoursel.es. then you will see that
money canlt be ~aten.1l -Rebecca Vernon

who have been around for quite a
while. On this five-song El" they
achieve the equivalent of musical
NyquiJ. I ceferred to Karate and Neil
Young with remorse, because this
would be an example of the most
boring and effortless work that any of
those artisu mentioned above could
accidentally create. Thfl_ vocals are lazy
and emotionless, the percussion is
staggered a.nd sparse and the structure
of their song& is absolutely tedious, I

They've been described as "a true live
punk rock woman. Midnight Creeps
band," so maybe that's what I'm
playa style of punk that is as brutal as
missing. They also say that "they play
it ia faat, and it's faat. What is really
interesting is how Mari can so easily go no games about fashion and pop-artist
choreography, they Simply rock." and
from melodic vocals to unrelenting
that they don't need pyrotechnics or
.screams that fit so great together,
More traditional punks, Capo Regim.e fashion consultants. I think that they
need all of these things. [t has the same
bring the other half of this split to
feel you get from Dead Reckoning,
you, While their five tracks aren't
, quite as menacing as Midnight Creeps' but with a completely unpenuasivc
delivery vocally and less (if any) variety
half, they do come up with some great
to the music itself. This album made
punk songs that are fun to sfng along
me lo,e a lot of respect for Doghouse
with. They add a touch of sn to the
Records. I don't recommend this.
song "Sunsb.ine Queen." which is
-FuITo,!),
enough to push them past mostother
punk rock fare. Get thia, play it while
driving around in your car, and know
that it's better than what any of the
other drivers around here are
listening to. -Jam..

arm,

understand the importance of making
"low-key" mood music and melodic
weariness, but I needed a pOl of coffee

halfway th.rough the first track. I enjoy

f~~~~~~t.'i~~~~

the work of artists who create"
landscapes of dloeamy sounds and .who Alternative Tentade. deserves props
establish a whispering approacll to for signing bands that the major labels
their overall delivery, but these guys wouldn't drea.m of considering.
However, the label should have left
aren't even fucking trying.
this album collecting dust on a shelf.
-Chuck BerreH
Originally released in 1978, Gag's Plac"
'1ht. Undiltcn:tred Corpses sounds like circus
Martyr AD
(i" t,,, /11
/1.1/
. usic filtered through a glaupack
Vlellli
.
• uffler. You know, the mufflers that
make fait and furious cars sound lile
hey're farting. Neither particularly

"I, I, {"

.~1IJ I~I-~,:,""-:~~:"''''':'~::~':'':':_''~~ressive, nor particularly
Yes, it's full of cliches, from the
creepy piano intra to the screaming of
the word "Go!" when the beal drops.
I, however, can't help but enjoy this
record for its nonstop brutalit),. I
U5UHUy bash a lot of mctalcore bands
for their Jack of originality and toughguy bullshit, but I got sucked in to this
one. The record is perfectly balanced
and produced with high-speed metal
blizzards dissected by ultra-simple
har<lcore b,·.akdowns. With members
of Holding On and Diaembodied at
the helm of this abyss-bound ship,
they drag their listeners, kicking and
wailing, through songs of despair and
discontent, and although they speak of
suicide and homicide casually in these
tracks, you can't help but take them
scriously. -Chuck Iltrrtlt
'

n cresting, The Mentally Ill's songs
begin to all sound the same after the
first rotation. Dirty music'is fine when
there's a miniscule amount ofulent
involved. Unfortunately, this is not
the case with them. Good name
though, considering their mUJic
makes me want to bash my head
against a padded wall. -Shan. Faro••

~

Miasion of Burma may be the most
legendary band you've never heard of.
Very few mu.sic releases deserve to be
called an "event," but this is one.
When a group who everyone from
REM to Si1l<worm to Shellac to ... the
Trail of the Dead to the entire math
rock movement couldn't have existed
without comes out with their fint
album in 22 years, it', a must-listen.
iI'bis waterpl'oof-tight collection of
ed little melodies ,ounds like all
e dormant years in between never
ppened, even though the members
assed an amazing array of solo
eels. Almo.t tribally intense
rhythms propel tunes too ambitious
and passionate to be called minimalist.
Guitariat Roger Miller's chronic
tinnitus, part of their 1982 demise,
doesn't detract from an energy the
group has that sounds like they have
been in some weird time capsule to
prevent aging. Tanya Donnelly
(Throwing Muses, Belly) adds vocals
to "Falling" to add another
dimension-a female one-to the mix.
This is one band you just plain have to
hear to understand rock music of this
-St k
d'
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On this newly mastered version of
their original stlJ-rtl.astd album
omplete with 20 minutes of video
ootage, My Hotel Year attempt to
me into the scene with a blend of
punk and emotionally tinged indie

_~~~j~~~~~~~~I~generic
rock with music
pop sensibilities.
It's bland,
complemented by

I should probably mention that e
lead singer of the Midnight Creepa,
Heather Mars, is a filoe-breathing,
take-no-shit, tak.e-no-~isoners,

,~

inallyl A punk band that Southern
ong·.haul truckers can relate to, and I
was worried that they'd have to go
. hout. Nine Pound Hammer is a
gul ty pleasure that any closet redneck
would love. Songs like "Rub Your
Daddy's Luck Belly," "Dead Dog
Highway" and "Go-3-Go"(an ode to
lhe late NASCAR great Dale Ernhart)
make me think lhat this band would be
jw;t as comfortable opening up for the
Bl.ue Collar Comedy Tour as they
would AC/DC. The Southern hard
driving vocals arc complemented by
guitanvork that would make even the
Nuge drop his jaw. This is 14- tracks of
tobacco-chewin', beer-swi1lin', hard
rock'n redneck fun. -Jam..

arm,

Bring back the fUllk! Both an s on
this Wantage USA relea.. have
combined funky, soulful beats with an
electronic flavor to bring us "the
Montana Sound." The husband-and
wife duo that is No-Fi Soul Rebenion
providelS 8 simple grooved-out hip
hop beat performed karaoke ,tylc. The
voice of Mark Heimer saying
. thing
me on children. Let me take you to
h, .. al.most makes me want to
,- me religiouso Volumen take a
" spastic approach with gonzo
.;11
s and a cowbell in the ass-shaker
I 1. Cop." In a world of musical
repetition. it's refreshing to hear two
bands that aren't afraid to be different.
Added note, Local instru-metal heads
Lc Force appeal' on the compilation
W~ntage USA's 21st Releos< Hits Omnibus.
The label will be releasing their album,

"
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boring and predictable lyriCS. It's low /1"",, Il:e R" ,.' ,./ (;,.l.Ie" /),....,"1.
key, mid-tempo stuff with a plethora Jagjaguwar
.'
'''"

of vocal harmonies and a few sloppy ()J.~f·l"\;l Iti""1 • P~I.II ('\ I\nHhr~.~ ,
guitar harmonies. It is, however, weJl 0' ~lOllJ ...... I . UIIl!i;. ~. - . '_
recorded and well put together. Songwriter Will Sheff i. a chamber

.:....::/',--

ke

~5tJt'!nt IJI!\Ye
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or Will Oldham, creating faux
historical documenL'i that secm like
they could be a.rtifacts of the emotional
life Qt' people. living decades ur even
centuries ago. Thi05 native orMeriden,
N.H., just basn't achieved the
recognition of thosc othcr chl'unic1e.r!i
of postmodern malaise. L)'I'ics are
printed short-story furm like Oberst·s.
"The heart w3nu to feel. The heart
wants to hold," Sheff proclaims in
"'rhc War Criminal Rises and Sp~aks,"
and it's the sonbl'writer's perennittl
aspiration 'put into chapter and \'ene.

which match to the nanometcr the very
watermark of his generat.ion 's
wOl'ldvic.w. He belts out his distaste for
mamstl"cam American cultuni, and still
finds a mOlUent to expel it lilting ple...
for US tu leU hi.fi he is OUI' '(ex machine.
Thl"Y have t.he right hair, ·the right
moves, the right fans who a.lso have the
right hair, and they ge' the girl,. How
can you go wrong? -Sprndlefnn
,
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The members of Scarlet are rock stars,
no doubt about it. This new release,
coupled with the experience of their live
show, cements this notion fit:mly in my
mind. Thick el..tic bands of polyrhythm
showcase the band':lj prowess, snapping
back and forth on frenetic hinges. This
metalcore extravaganla.is packed with
straight-as-an-arro\\' hardcore vocals,
laboratory guitar chord concoctions,
bu·;::';:: Sflw bass lines and adroit
percussion. The production is scamles:;.
The artwork for this album is balanced
precisely on a thin edge between
tec.hnical precision and disturbing
irruog<'ry. lne lyrics represent Johnathan
Spencer', perfcctanger and disiHusion,
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ft liccms that at one time or another in
every musician's care~r, they ciisilppear
and create some sort of soft. acoustic
,ide project. Well, Matt Sharp, the
ormel' bassist ofW«:ezel' anel fa·oot.man
of'The R~ntals, ha1'i apparently l;cachef)
thal phal'le. What makes this notable is
that this acoustic side pruj~ct is actually
well done. Haunting acoustic melodies,
lo-fi in nCllul'e but rich in ambience a,~
well as presence. create a deeply
intimate atmosphere, The: songs have
been intensely poreJ ovel' anu carl)' a
cert.ain authentidty (Ie\,()iri in
t.:ont~mporary urban rock n' roll. Pop
I'ock has been left behind, and this seIf
tltled album carries a Bob DYlan or
(~en nJohnny Cash :-ioul and all of
1\ Recordse honest)' withoul all of the
pretentious indit' ·J·ock buJishit.
-!tutI1 5;;j!roryun
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Silent Drive's debut full-length, Love
is Worlh it, is a bit on the schizophrenic
side, to sa'y the l<::ast. Rising out of the
a,bes of the short -lived In!< Oartridge
Funeral a.nd featuring three of the
five ex-membcrs uf Dane and a
member each from Massachusetts
m~tal btlnd Dasai and Drowningman.
many of these song"' have shredding
guitar fiffs a'nd heart-atli.lck-inducing
drum beats, and singtr Zach
Gordon's wail mimic! that of Davey
Ha\'ok at his be!lt and least
androgynous, Theil' melodies can be
downright hypnotic, as evidenced in
"Banana Rejection." On d number of
these :iO ngs , I found myself asking "i:;
thili the new Midtown record'?" as the
vocal~
effortlessl)' slide from a
powerful growl into higher octaves
singing sweet melodies like in album
opener "1,/16" and closer "Boyfriend
Notes," It's a strange dic.hotom)', onc
that shouldn't work at all. but almost
does. Much of this is doe to thC"
lJupeccable
production
of the
rccord-B i II
Steve nso n
(Descendents) procluced it. There's A
LOT of fucking bands curr<ntly
attcmpting
the
scrcamy/popp)'
harelcore hybrid right now, hut Silent
Dl'i"e. i$ one of h f Yo' I've Listened to

.Kan S,rin~Ufi_
~''''''''''
Yc.- R•• c

Three ye.ars aftt>r his brilliant Manifesto
Records albun~ Touched, Ken
Stringfellow is older and wiser. in
contrast to the sharply drawn caricature:s
of that album. like the harsh criticism of
"This One's On You" or the fascistic
target of "Uniform." "It's these late
admissions that are driving me from
sleep," he confesses in "You Dl·ew."
Now sccmingly much morc world
weary. evpn for that compilratively short
:SP~ln of time, perhaps he draws from the
very' songw'I'iting at which he is a master,
Of course, he- wasn't sloughing school
all that time; he's been producing and
tOUI'1ng\...; th the LongWinters
(including a brilliant but sparsely
attended /liI£), GaUlt gig), ,'ecol'ding with
REM and Big Star, and working on
music with Pixies co-founderJon Auer.
His rneUow voice just gets more and
more expressive and mature with each
effort. Printed booklet lyrics include
\vhere each ~ong was written, making this
collt'ction ,1 travelogue, from Seattle
to Swcdcn-eowider the subject matter a
map oflove:i lost and les.sons learned.

-8lakrru:tdl

ryou know what the word "p.ychobilly"
~ans,

it's prohably becaus~ of Tiger
y, Spnrking a nearly nonexistent
merican p~)'chobilly scene to flourish
ilh their twO previous records, Self

71Ird and Pau;rra!Moon/ilr. With their
No matter what type ofmu~ic one
tens to fUithfully, The Sla'" will
-4io
-\Ii peal to just al>out au}'one. Listen to
e tracks "Anoth~t, Physical Reaction"
~. d OlTeeniJ" and tell mf" that the)' are
t fucking arna'r.ing songs. Quirky
and weird at times, The Slats are an
indh: band that is not easily dismissed,
T ..ac,," like "Automobile" and "lee
Queen" have a certain familiarity to
th~m. bue arc still quite engaging and
entet'laining to listen to. while "The
Diabetic Coma" and "Mouth like A
Shogun" hits you with an uncxpected
suC'kel' punch ,hal is both different
and c.hallenging in its math-induced
structurc&. This thrce-piece is rich in
its pop sensibilities but they know
when to throw left schizophrenic
hooks to keep the Iht~ner engaged.
Indie pop with traces of rock chords
thal blend with a Sonic Youth-type
tortured !)onic. screech is what The
Slats do well. Just when I think the
indic sc~nc has run outof intt'l'csting
ideas and bands, along comes The
Slats to prove m~ wrong, thanks guys;
("sob"). -Kevlar7

l'

third full-length relcas(', the tdo faced
the daunting task of creating a record
that could stand with its pr~de.cessors.
which are already considered psychobilly
cla.\Stc.s. Drummer Fred Hell's gunshot
injuries forced him to sit out all the
actual recording, but carried on with the
re:Jt of Tiger Army throughout the
sessions. The product, Gllost Tigers Rise,
not only stands with the band's previous
eITul't!l but is pusheoto something
beyond by i'" growth and originali,y.
Heavy rhythm' created by Geoff
Kres~'s rna.stt'l·li.d standup bass-playing
lind complemented by precision
(humming t:ourte~)' of drum tech Mike
Fas..'lno dominate this record and really
allow the listcner to feel the duk
grooves. Nick 13 is at his lyrical and
vocal best crooninguutlyric.s like,
"Uncler dark Wilter the light glows/In the
c)'es of cats at night it shoVo'S." Adding
Cure-like dark alternative pop elements
to the aJready compelling sound of
p,-ychobilly bring new directions to
Tiger Army', style. This is not only the
best record Tiger Army has ever put out;
it's a landmark record for the entire
genre. -farner Ormc
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the worst hip-hop song on here I've ever
he.rd ("D. l.n The Life"). -Chuck Berrett
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Some members of Toys That Kill were in
FYP, Coincidentally, some songs on
"Fl)"''' lU'e pretty good, while others fan
libol't. TIle second tl"ack. "Drave Kids
Jump," L, a slightly pop-enriched, pogo
inciting bumper cal' ride of catchy hooks,
The fourth track, "Blake S" Valentine,"
hali a "we'd piss on our own mother"
flavor with straight-from-the-sewer voc.aLi
and pounding rhythms, However. the'
other lwo tracks, "Brain Altracts Flies"
and "I Am th~ F1y," sound good at the
beginning and then implode with
annoying monotony, The faet that flies
are attracted to shit should due listeners
in that these two songs should be avoided.
-Shane Famer
l'I\".lllhll~lIl ..

l'

nie.oke rea yon tHem, as th?r...: O - - - 
compilation in actuality displays a complete
lack of taste on behalf of the record label
and excessive mediocrity on brhalf of the

~ JlN\1~

::.,. ~.

band•. The rock n' roll of DankoJone.
begins the album with an average take on
retro rock n' roll. followed by a few
selected gems of ass-garbage pop-punk
from Satanic Surfers nnd Four Square.
And then comes the emo you only read
about in maga1.ines-La.rt nays of April
whin~ more than Dashboard
Confessional and Save. The Day
combined. As lsat contemplating suicide
listening to the piIt: of vomit inl'ide my CD

player, [ was briefly uplifted by
'nstrumental tracb from the Langhonu,
ho combine the best in world music and
rf rock into one delicious morsel. All in
all, this is a disc you may fwd in your 14-
~~~~"'fl~~::"1''::'5~:":'''I':!!::~-J~ -old sister's CD case or perhaps Ihe
Formed in 1999. rar y n
dumpster behind my house, -;:evfn~!)'On
piece pop-jndie-rod, outfit from SoCal
with revolving lead vocals, technical yet
catchy guitar harmonies and meJody hook.'1
that will never leave your head, In 2002,
when TA relcas(~d their first album, they
were a three-piece rock band with a

OSten/DO

different drummer. As an unSigned band,~~_~_o:--:--::-~~~;::",_-:-~..1
TA self-released two EPs and one full- Remember how bad"s World Warped !II
I~ngth. selling more than 3.000 copies at Livt: was? What a novel idea-a live
live shows. Now the lyricS have matured compilation to coincide with a live punk
and the sound is fuller with the help of a rock tour. But it's been all downhill for the
I
second guitar ann a new drummer, and W8l'ped comp' 'ince then-in 2001 it was
they have a new album out. signifying a hack
to
the
"Punk-O-Rama
fresh beginning. Their first official label Formula"-mostly singles with a few
release is a departure from the band's unreleased or rare cuts thrown in. Then in
previous straight-up pop-punk sound and 2002, they busted out onto a second disc.
integJ'ates textural lDY~l's and vocal play But what do we gt!t on the loth anniver.sary
beyond the $Cope of ~ny of their earlier of this grand annual event. in an age when
work. Their back st.ory isn't ~c only thing EVERY comp offers "ton's o' singles with a
'hat sounds, like Bhnk 182- fl'agecly Mdy, f<'W unreleased 0" rare cuts .hrown in, plus
has lots of mfluences, and blend right In.
b
DVD £.
1
1
.?~ 5
You don't have to be Simon Cowell to sec a onus
,or a, ow, ow prIce
.0
them on a major label. Behind the songs (most are preVIously released) Wlth
obvious singles-~'November," "DamseL" only a few .unreleased or rare cuts from all
and "Safe To Say"-this band should have your faVOrite bands; and .no OVD. Com~s
.
.
are also useful for eq>osmg one to musIc
no 'rouble expandmg an aJl'eady SIZable
d/
b' d
u1d'
d'
i.l
fanbase. -F<Jt Ton
all or an s one wo
n t or mar y
!i
listen to, but if you haven't heard of any of
the bands on this n:cord you need only
rawl out of your fuckin' hole, turn on
, and Cl'8nk up a ClearChannel radio
tation. But, Tim Armstrong's on the
Cover. so it will probably go triple
atinum, -F(Jt1o~
_~-:n,

This thmg is JUSt plain weIrd.
paren
Shllarfer R~cords have compiled a bunch of

songs from different straight-edge artist
and thrt'W this thing together for thc sake
of their" Ci:luse." All of these songs were
from previous albums of the bands
involved. Songs fike "Nemesis" from

Earth Crisis (from the album Slither which
mos. straightedge kids hated) and "Crack
Pipes" by hip-hop activist Sage Frands
ar~ st.rewn about the compilation shOWing
the diversity of music that comes from the
straightedge standpoint. From old-school
h"'deore styles by Down To Nothing and
My Rc:w.nge. to metalco.-e andjump-lcic.k
.raeks by BleeclingThrough, CaaeyJoncs
and iXe drag-queens Eighteen Visions,
there is a wide variety of st>'l~s on this
compilation. Throwdown have one of
their generic and immatut"e songs on here
stinking it up with Mondo Man \ho have

I:M
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swelling rhythm section mix with anthem
style vows to knock listeners down and
flatten them out. There's intelligence to
the overall feel of the album, without
becoming too math-rock oriented. An
abundance of social commentary 1&
delivel'cd in a vehicle othcr than" straight

punk sound. You can', pigeonhole this
band ioto a Ipecific genre. They borrow
from hardcol'e, punk and funk to create a
style all their own, and they do il well. The
only downsid~ is that there are only five
songs to listen to. -Shane Farver

Specializing in
VINYL
every genre...
gothic. bluegrass,
metal. punk,
electronica. jazz &
more
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"Skateboarding isn 't just skateboarding,

I' 

Be

Word, by , '.l"
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Chuck nlld Presluu'

The Univer,ity of Utah and Sugat·hou>e area, of the Salt Lake Valley were ,omebow overlooked in the wave of new public skate
parks that sweptlhrough Utah in the pa>t (WI) yean. This was scheduled to change in :-Jay of ~004 with the opening of Fairmont Skatepark.
JuS! off the north side of 1-80 ,It 9th East, there is now a t5,OOO square-foot canneLe oasis fenc d off and empty (at least,
it's e.rnpty when security is around). Befon' ~e<:urity was increuscd, there were multiple days with 50 people at (l time inside the fence that
sULTounds the )JCl.rk.
This skatepark has been on ,he drawing b'<:Hp'd for almost three years. Since its completion in late May. Hngers have been
pointed in every direction as to .....hy it has not opened-, while lhe ominoul5 "No Trespas1iing" sigps remain. Rumors of impendiryg
jat.:khammerl:l and hefty tickets given to skaters poaching the park have sl1rroundt~d the issue. Nearly everyone involved in t.his pI' edicament
wa, unwilling to talk to SLUG Magazine because of feared repercu>~iom. In the end. the actual de,igner of the pa"k was the most helpful in
my quest for the truth.
The Fairmont ,kate park was deSigned by Site Design Group, a recogni.ed leader in th~ de,ign 01' 'kateparks throughout the world.
In Ulah, they are also re.ponsible for the public skateparb of Park City, Logan, Layton. Oakley and '001'. Lo be Clearfield and Bountiful. Colby Carter.
Brad Seidlecki and LisaSaylan of Site Design we.re happy to do some Q&i\ regardin,'$' the ominou~ un-opening of the Fairmont Skatepark

SLUG: How Wll> Sile Design involved in the project?
Lisa: \Ve were a<.:lually a sub-consultant to a local Landscape architecture firm [Stapp Construction was contacted fol' comment but didn't
return,any of SLUG MagaZine's phone calls or e-maik] who primed the pl'ojct.e.. lJwe. had bad any say on the budget and how it was spent,
more funds would have gone il1to the actual construction budget.

or

SLUG: So when was the decision made to reject sections
the current work'?
Colby: '-rVe ~eD-t someone out to do lhree site visits during the construction of the pa~k" On the fir~t two tJ'ip~, everything looked fine. On
the third o"ip, the.re were parts or the peanut bowl and the deep end or the pool thul I had to reject. The geometry is nol what we a,greed
on. ,The tran~itions in t.he deeper pool :s~clions are not correct. and the coping n~l\uh.. to reveal il.sdf 1/4 inch aU the way aroun.d . Inese
are ImperfectIOns that can only be recognized by a skateboarder, and they make a big dlffer~nce, We're going to ,tay on it and make sure
the skater' in Salt Lake City get a legit park.

o

f

SLUG:l-lii';e y'Oll ever encountered situations lik.e this bcfol'e'-?
8rad: We ran into the l>aJne problem at a park in California, The transit.ions were not built per plan and when we we:nt out there fo,r the
finaJ walk-through we rejected the work. The city"went after the contracto.r's performance bond and ·used thaI mone)' 1.0 hire another
contractor to fini."ih the job correctl)',

'0

Salt Lake Cily Attorney Boyd Ferguwn was also willing
provide a slatement. "Our design arellitecl has raised queslions about
whether the park has been "built according to Ihe cit('i plans and sp<~cificalions" They are wOI'kin.g with the COlli ractor to verify whether
this is this case, We cannol open the park until 'Nt'. arc sure the facility meets the City's plans and specil'icatioru. The main reason being
t.afel)' concerns. We factor sofely-in what wt' put. into the plan~; that's why it has l1cit opened yet,ll he "laic!.
At first glance. the pristine concl'cte w()uld ~eem flawless to SOmeOI)e who knows little about skateboarding. Howevel'. the areas
of the park lha' are in question arc far from being co,,'eel. Site Design's slandards are high. They've built Ihe besl skalepar"" in the world.
Colby alone brings over 20 yea,'s of skaleboa"ding experience lo lbe table and has designed O\'~r Go .,lrntepdrks ,hl'Oughoullhe U.S. ancl
ove..,e.s. Sit,e Design wa, also Involved in the recent overhaul of the infamou' Encinitas YMCASkatep.ark in soul hem Califomia.
Allhough the Fairmont Skatepark is officially "closed," il was thriving with skalebqarders befor.; ilS complcljon, I've had bne
opportunity to skate the park, along ,,~th every other kid that', dareello jump' the fence. Th~se day,dle police and o,he!' hired securily
have heen keeping an eye on lhe park nigh' and day. even when il's raining. unless you fee/like rackmg up afew extra misdemeanors on

your record, I'd steer clear of this park until further notice. Aneighp4r of mine has togo to court because he got nabbed skating there afew
days ago. He's IOyears old,

"Two policemen showed up, one in the parkiug lot; the other drove his cai' thrOllgh lhe park," he said. "There were maybe 12
kids ,here. We all gOllickets. [have to go see ajudge Ilexl week." There's noword on when the park will officially be open to lhe public.
*Visit wmw.SileDesignGrnuJ).com for more inform<llion.

lindsa.Y Robin Free
19B2~2004

I'll breathe in deeply and exhale even further as
I realize that all that's left is nN flesh, but spirit.
I heard someone say once, "Die young, and leave a beautiful corpse."
r laughed my ass off. I say,
live young and leave a wake of beauty.

-Lindsay Robin Free

State of Utah Mail-In Voter Registration Form
You can use this form to:

Mail-In Registration Instructions

• register to vote in Utah.
• change your name or address on your voter registration record.
• register with a party or change your party affiliation.

• Complete all required information in the form below.
Boxes 1, 6 and 9 are optional.
• If you previously registered to vote with a different
name or address, complete box 14.
Read the voter declaration in box 15 and sign in the
box below it.
• Mail the form to your county clerk's office. The
address of your county clerk is listed on the back
of this form.
• For boxes 10 and 11, one or the other must be
completed.

To register to vote in Utah, you must:
• be a citizen of the United States.
• have resided in Utah at least 30 days immediately before
the next election.
• be at least 18 years old on or before the next election.
• first time voters must include a copy of a valid form of photo
identification or proof of residence (or present it at the polls).

For More Information
Deadline for Submitting this Form

If you need more information, contact your county
clerk at the number listed on the back of this form. or
call the Lt. Governor's Office at (801) 538-1 041 or
1-800-995-VOTE

This form must be postmarked at least 20 days before an election
to be eligible to vote in that election.

Use pen - please print clearly

----------------------------------------------a·citiZ"enUnited-St·~tes? U
tJ
Are you
of the
Yes
No
Will you be 18 years on or before election day? 0 Yes 0 No
If ou checked "no" to either of the above two uestions, do not com lete this form.
First Name
Middle Name

Sireet Address (principal place of residence)

County

Mailing Address (if different from #4)

Date of Birth (mo/day/yr)

City

State

Zip Code

City

State

Zip Code

Place of Birth (state or country)

Disabled (optional)
eYes

:JNo

State of Issuance of Driver License or Identification Card

Voter Declaration - read and sign below
Political Party (check one box only)

o

American

o

0
0
0
0

Independent American
Libertarian
Natural Law
Socialist Workers
Other (please s p e c i f y ) . '

o Constitution
o Democrat
o Green

0
0
0
0

Reform
Populist
Republican
Unaffiliated (no party
preference)

Please Nole: Utah's election law allows each political party to choose whom it will
allow to vote in its primary election. If you do not affiliate with a party, you may be
restricted from voting in the primary.
Name and Address on Last Registration

I do swear (or affirm), subject to penalty of law for false
statements, that the information contained in this form is true,
and that:
.
• I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of the
state of Utah, residing at the above address.
• I will be at least 18 years old on or before the next election.
• I will have resided in Utah for 30 days immediateiy before
the next election.
• I am not a convicted felon currently incarcerated for
commission of a felony.
'f' SIGN on line In box below

Name on Last Registration
Street Address on Last Registration
City
County
_ _ State _ _ Zip

Signature

NOTICE: In order to be allowed to v'ote for the first time in a voting precinct
you must either: 1) include a copy of a valid form of photo identification or
TypeofiD
proof of residence with this voter registration form; or 2) present a valid
Voting Precinct
form of photo identification or proof of residence to the election judge
Official Date
before you may vote.

Date(Illo/day/year)

04/2003

For Office Use Only

_

----------------------------------------------Fold on the dotted lines, peel off the tope, scal" stamp and mail.

.
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Bv Josh Scheuerman

josf!@slugmag.com

"The whole Dog Town thing .aid. it'. not a bsll-JUld
stick sport, it's not about winning BDd }osingl it's
about the pl"OceS$; it's not about the ends, it's about
the means. This "port ;$ Dot a step-child of another
sport; it's really.tn art (omI. "
-Fran Richard., TrAJUWOrld Slrateboading M.gazdne

,

The urban skateboarder has always provided the roots of skateboarding.

but maintains the core of the sport. unaware of the legacy they calTY with them.

Having grown from the root.IIi of sidewalk surfing ilnd then progressing to bowl
riding and then the half-pipe. there has always been that connection to street
slcaling. The gener,,1 public was afraid of Ihe new sporl and felt.lhe need to out
law such behavior in open spaces.

Public sbteparks are still a privilege to have and not a necessily for each city to
fund. Treat each park if it was your own, with respect for pl·operty and fOI" oth
ers. Respect gets respect.

The solution came with each city contributing a substanti,,1 amount of money
into the con8lruction of public skate park.'li that are then maintained by the city's
park and recreation depal"tment. Now, skateparks ar~ on the same par as base
ball diamonds and soccer fields. Slcateboarden now have a place to hone their
skills with their peers, but should still take it to the streets to master the freestyle
of Ibe sport.

The urban skatebollrder will continue to be the target of tickets and prejudice.
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With the news of Fail'mont Park being outlawed. which some of you readers
found out firsthand, it's be.tto let the red tape unwrap itself before gelling
caught up in the meSS.
As for legal skateboal'ding in the heat of the summer, there are a few skate serie!\
that will be going on to keep you sweatin'.

SLUG SUMMER OF OEATH 2004 series hns kicked off and is in full kiek-flip rotation.
With some disagreements and negotiations, the first c.ontest kicked off in con
junction with Milo of Park City on June 26. SLUG and Milo arc teaming up to
alternate contests 50 kidti can attend each contt':st for the most free swag pOSSible.
The noxt conlest willtako place alJordaIl Sk.1t.park on July 10 and will be the
first SLUG contest, with the next t.aming-up wilh 2612 in Ogden P...k on Aug.
11· Milo will be bavi!,g.another contest onJuly 31 in Park City with their finals
on Aug. 28. SLUG SUMMER OF DEATH finals will be held at Binary Skatepark on
Sept. 4,. To qualify for th. finals, you will havc to compete in at leasl two con
tests, with the winner being flown to compete in the Tampa Am in Florida.
There will be someone representing Utah going. so it only depends on who
SLUG will be 'ending this year.
If you live in Utah County, there is also another series hosted by M.LD. Life
Sbteboarda tbat will f.ll on Ihe same dates, but arc Aug. 28 at The Cent.r and
Sepl. 4, in Payson.
HI ww· once a kid WIlD skated out in /i'ont of my house on a curb {or two ycars
alone. J never skaud anywhere else, and 1 didn 'r Know anyone who sbted acept
for this one older kid who was only into bis own stu fT. So J was as skate rat ali
you can get. Tn it way. 1 never lost that because 1 never moved [out Westl. My
curb is still there, and I still skate curbs. And I lrnow what it's li1c. 10 loole up to
people. •
-Ohru Cole
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Tbunday July I
legendary Pink Dots- In lhe Vc:nue
Donna lhe Buffalo, Sonny Landreth· G. iv.n
Phono, Joint Compound. lHadvolt- Urb.n
Washington Cenerala, Libri\IJn- MonJe'.
Friday July 2
MotlYllLion.J Speaurs- SugMBeat.~
Metal Church. Thrnl. Hileh- DV8
Ddic:ulo. Victrola, Purr Bacs- Ego's
Form of Rodccl. Mammoth, Tanya- Urbilll
The Kap Bros~ Brewdi's
Purdymouth- Durt's
e Body- Monk's
rooling Dog.- HlIlo
olunloyJulY3
h Todd (of Buck Cheny)- Todd's
lchmond Font.aine- Hog Wallow
ed Bennie. 7" Re.leaR. Woln. Appreclation- Urban
eb. McEntift~ USANA
II: Mom.enl- Sound
The Kap Bros~ Brewski',
Blender, Sltint- Burt's
KaddisOy. FaJl ofTran.siLion, Ayin- Lo-Fi
Gamma Ray.- H~lo
8wu1oyJ uIy
Sweattn' WiUy- Burt's

+

MODday .talr 5
Coamic Charlic- Suede

Juan Ric:d B.nd- Cluh Sound
OJ M.tloelt- MaliS's
TuoaclayJuIy 6
Aveo- Kilby
Sirna! Path- Ego's
Rail Road Earth- Suede
LucJcy Pelerson- Brewdi's
EaU 'Wound, Radix, Unsound Mind, Oxido RepubJieo
Burt',
Tucker Roundtree Quartet- .Wonle's
WedDeoday July,
Pedro ,he Lion, John Vtlndt'nlice- In the Vcnue
BI.me Game- Sug:Jr&.ts
Open Road- H,..lo
D.R.I- DV8
DKT/MCS, Su!"'gmup - Ego',
And)' Patterson's Studi.o Benefit: The Hurts, Her Cllndane.
Pilot Thb Plolne Down- Urban
Clutch, The Ba~erton Group- Lo~Fi
DulceSky, Purdy Month- GIIWvan
Librium, Ey(' of the Pot"'to- Bure's
Opal Hill Drivc- Ph.1 Tin' S"loon
Tbunday July 8
Doc W.I:ion- G"JJiv.n
Emanuel- Kilby
Your Encmy'~ Friend.. Kill R..dio- L,,-Fj
Big Sandy and His Fly Rile BO)'li- Pon 0' C~l
Sb.·Sided Box. Andele- Urblln
John Mayer. Maroon 5- USANA
Quadrophonic- .\(orJk·~
MI. World Leather &. Ms. Int'l I..eilther- Mo DiggJ'ry's
2 r/2, White CUYl- Ego's
FridayJuly 9
SLUG Loca1loed, Demloe the Firat, Arpe.., Bloowla'"
lJmeriU- Urben LoUD,.
The ieaellon. The Will KilIs- SurrBe.,s
Nova, Lrss P~ople More RoboLa, Yicld- Todd's
Flow ~otion- Drowl) Dag Concert St'riC6
SLC tnc'lJRlt Ft"ItivII- Grend/Little Amcric.a Hotels
John Fogerty- D~r Valley
Voodoo Boa· So.U1d
Jebu- Hog W,II""
Librium, A,K. Cbarlie- Brew$kj'5
Salt City Bandits, Washington Genenls- Burt's
COYOle Hooda- Mom·.J
£Co Trip- Ego',
Lymbyk- System ..'/Orjum- Halo
OJ Cheza:, Loot. Lau,Jaync Neut. The Debonai~s- DV8
SahUdayJulyIO
Clarlty. Trent Mckan~ Sug:uBeilu
Red Planet- Kilby
Bnid, Mon«n, Reeover- Lo-Fi

aa- Club H.lo
TAke 6- Washington Squue
Viv3la Sarlain w/Slumy. Rf'dd Tape. Old Dog N~
Tric"
McCool- Sound
SLUG Summer of D.. th Sk8 Seri..- jonloD. SbtepoTi
SLC Int'IJu% festival- Gr.ndlLiltJ~AmericlfHOleh
The Adonis. Legend Has h. Craving Lovcly- Todd's
Jebu 3. The Uplift- Brtws!i's
Red Planet- Heavy Metal Shop
Parn Love Cod.- Burt's
Draid. Rl":cover~ Lo-Fi
The Used, The New Tnnsil Direction. Broke- Utah
Su'te Filirground.

SU\lO- Ego',
Sunday July II
.leSlie Daylon, Mofro- Ego's
Klll Your Clique: Tn.gie Black, Little Sap Dungeon,
Lord Bcherit- Are", 51
SLC Im'ljan Featival- GI'lfud/LirrJc Amedca HOlc:1,~
Madison, Riding Bikes. Lydia- Kilby
Swellin' Willy. Bur".J
Monday July 12
TIle Wonds- SuguBeats
Mofro - Ego'$
Jonny L.·mg- Kingsbury HRII
Wiutermuk, +0 Days &. +0 Nirhcs, Pushing Up
D"isi~- Kilby
DJ Curtis Siranr:- Burt's
DJ Rebel- Mon1<',
UtahSb.com present.s: Liquid Cheese, Earthbound,
TIle: UplW'ls, Super Hero, Sauce- Lo-Fi
TuoaclayJuly I3
Alpha B1onde- Sucde
South AWlinJug Band, Tea Leaf Greeu- Club Halo
A Small Victory, Tolcyo Ro~~ Kilby COUTI
AUthOTily Zero, All Sys.lemt: Go. N~ Blood Reviva.L
The Reaclion- Lo-Fi
Magsllllic, Hemi Cuda- Urban
Studebakt"r John- Brewsxi'..
Three SleP5 Lefl- .\fonk's
WedDcodayJuly I+
Dinn. Krall, OlabeUe- AbravA.nd HaJl
American Idou Live- De/ttl Center
Cobra Commander- UrNn
Stephcn AAihbl"Ool- Hog Wnllow
Copdand, Emery, fail 10 Follow- L,,-Pi
2 J/2 White Guys, Globol Funk Couneil~ G.Jlivan
SU Mob 200+~ Su~de
P;lgan Lovt'! Cods- Burr's
Tburoday July 15
Michelle Sbockt"d- Mo DiggSly's
BUllrd Sonl ofJohny Cuh- Ego's
Conligenq Plan, Cuff.- Kilby Court
TIle:! KilJcr~~ L". Fi C.[~
Elephanlc, Samanlha, The Ritual- UI"fmn
Total Liberation FCSl- SLC MJ,jn LibrlHy
Petcr Rowon, Huun Huur Tu- G"Jlj",7n
Ja.con Webl~ (Punk Roc:k Accordion Playu)- Durr'.c
Cabarel Voltage. Monle's
Frlday July 16
Hope for Auguu- Sug,lrBeltts
Tokhoclr. Trio, Black Blad: Ocean- Urblln
Harry Connick, Jr.- AlmmlfJcl H.lJ
Ben WCIiv-er- Hog Wallow
Day. Away, Hellogoodbye, Sted TrAil" The Formilt.
Murrietlil- l{jlby
Oceldis. Necrophocus, Kohabil- Lo-Fi
Seven Shol Screamer. TheJe'sel' Die Monner Dle
Burr's
Sa1l Ciry Bandit., Killed by 3a1l- MonJ:',
SaturdayJuly I'T
V:ms Wuped Tour- Utah S'"te Fajrgl'ounds
Before Braille (louring). The n",nburryl- Sug;'IrBe:w
Red Fiah Blue Filh- Stury Niglu (Pro\'o)
Smackltater, Hoodroo Pone- Urbltn
Black Diad Ouan, Rcdd Tape- Kilby
Purr Bats, Twelve Slate Killing Spree- Todd's
Sun House Healers- BrewU::i',
Jim Gosney Benefit: Sweatin' Willy, Stolen MArcbel.
Squ.....kbox. Parn Love Cods- Durr's
Tbe Icarus Une, Baulel, Unsound Mind- Lo-Fi
Tedd Patteraon, I Love Ibita- W Lounge
SundayJuly ,8
Leah Lan:on- Snow Bird Sk; R~torl
Bodeans &. Bob Sc.hneider- Sued,. .
SWUtl.n' Willy- Burt's
The- Unloveahles, The Ergt- MonJ:'s
Junior Bjown- E/!O's

rtc.a~I"

Monday J uIy '9
lbe Aquabats- Club Sound
DIood Bro.hers, Kill Me Tomarrow- KJ'/h)'
Sarah McL,chlan - E CClIlcr
Sweelbaek - Suede
All Syslems Fai.l, UnpersolU- Dur,'s
OJ Matlock- Monk's
T uoaclay July 20
The Gourds- Ego',
J=- Liquid joe',
Jolie Holland- H./o
LAYNA- Urh"n
Jim Suhler· Brewsl;'.
Anne Healon- Mo Di~l, 's
OJ Tai.... n On- Durt's
World Crime I..eague- Monl',
WedDcoday July 2I
Cnt!- Kilby
SPAZM w/Eli &. Terre.nee- Urban
Jenna Land, Richmond Fontaine- Gallivan
The PiUs, IndigenlS, Fuck tbe Informer- Burt'.J
Thus.day July 22
TIlt Reverend Ho.,ton Heal. Detroit Cobr•• The Forty-Fi..e.

In I1I.r V"nur
ROOIS orOrchis, Thela Naughr- SuprBeats
Rides.l Rihh.- Urbiln
Cannibal Corpse, Blac" Dahlia Murder. Severed Savior,
Beyond This Fleah ~ Lo-Fi
Jollie HoUand- Hllio
!!!- Sound
Gerling. Red Light Sling- Kilby
Arlo Cuthrie - a.,fUvall
Rich Wyman- Hog W:Jlow
QUlfdrophonic- Monl'.s
Friday July 23
HIV WoI\·es, Sle.epyhead/Shambles. Summerhead- SugilrBrats
C.lTtl. AK Chulie- 8e~,ni«,
Bloswiek CO Release w/Mindsll\lc- Urblln
Squire Per- Sound
Hudaon River School. The New Trllnsit Dircc:cion- Kilby
Alpha Drown, The Rubcl,J:ly(Drownharn)- Todd's
Mor16d,. Le Force. Htladlhot- B,'ew.sJ:t~
Starmy, Andale! • Malik's
Lo-Fi Local All Stanl UH, The Rcactlon. Rifle Streel Music,
Arnold's Drive Inu- Lo-FJ
SaturdayJuly 2+
Red Big Fish, Catch22, Jeno.h, Luc.k)· Boys Confusion, RX
B"ndit,- In thl! VrllUeThe Middle Di~llIIoce, Comfonable You. On Camen
Urhan
G;{r Payment- Todd's
Metill Mehdown. Searrcd- BUrl's
Sunday July 25
Cattle Oecapilalion. Wilich Them Die- DV8
Sonic Youch, Wolf l::yes- In the Venue
Sweatiu' WiIly- Burt's
L."1mb of Cod. Atreyu. Evc.ryTimc I Die, Unearth. OTEP
Lo-Fi
Superjoint Ritual, Laeuna Coil, Devil Driver- The Ritz
MondayJuly 26
Goodbye Blue Monday· Lo-Fi
Sound Tribe Sector 9- Suede
\Varsaw- BUrf "
T ueoday July 2'
T~un.mi Bomb, 'fhe Lawrence Arms. Pipcdown, Se."1ltered
Fall, Papa Roach- In the Venue
BOd M4.11ian3, Starmy- Urban
Papa Roach- Sound
Too Slim &. the T3i1dragger.- B,-ewsJu "
Acouslie Nighll Cabrael Etlgar, Teeny &"Cbauncey- Dun's
WedDcoday July 28
Fall Out Boy, Armor fen Sleep, B"'yside. NAme T.ken- In the
Venne
The Sc:ientifics- SugnrBclffs
Cobra CommAnder- Urhan
Animol Liberation Orche31ra, NoBodyKno¥l"i- G",IJiVIIl
OJ Tlliwan On- Burt'~
Keule CadAver, Ibex Throne, The Ahominalions~ Lo-Fi
TbundayJ uIy 29
Reggu Cowboys- Cluh Halo
'Ole Hives. &.h3ra Hornig-hu, Stra\\.-man, Reig-ning Sound,
OPM, Big B, Koltonmouth Klngs- In ,he Venuto
Big Chef Bo Dollb & The Wild Magnoli:u. Side.ctcpper
OalJiYln
Spoon fed Tribe- Urbf,"
KOllonJOouth Kin,,- Sound
Twisla- Utah St.1IC Flfirpui
The Ivy League. A Moment Too Soon- Lo-Fi
JiridayJuly 30
Sic.k of il AII- In the Venut'
De~d Science'. AJ:he. of FAil. Violet Run- SugarBeim
On Vibrato. Etller On:hestra. 1 am Elcxtric- Monl's
SLUG Mapajne Su.m.DU!7 of Death SK8 Party w/CaIlow
Todd's
The Grommiu, Other Pockel, Son~ of Guns- Bur' 's
Some Records pl·esenLlI The New Transit Direction CD
Releasl:!. ",nnc Middle Distance. In Camer..- Lo-Fi
Saturday July 31
Rivtcr City High. Anadivine. Blue Epit:, Evan Lower- Lo-Fi
C•.,fc1
Th~ Wolf.- Urban
Dead Duc.kJo, Happy fill More- Todd',
FI~ Ihe Coop- DJ"e~li'.s:
The Virus. elit 15. Complete Control~ Burl'Jo
Sunday Auf, 1
Ste~l Puu.e- Suede
The Mountainwest Hardcore Feu: SoulOy. III Nii\o. Crisis 9.
Sindolar, Adjact'ot to Nothing- The Ritl
Swt'atin' Willy- Burt's
J~us

+
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specializing in

CDDVD
• NO MINIMUM ORDER
• Professional Packaging
• Custom Disk Pr,inting
• Enhanced CD Hundredsof Flash templates
to choose from
• Many other services

DEDICATED TO THE
.• J

LOCAL SCENE

• CD & DVD Duplication
and Replication
• Printing & Design
• Custom Packaging
·Web Sites
• Enhanced CD
•Apparel
• Press Packs

WWW.UTAHCONCERTS.COM
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Sonic Youth, Le Tigre
Sunday, July 25 @ 07:00PM
at In the Venue

I ••

The Hives, Sahara Hot Nights
Thursday, July 29 @ 07:00PM
~I!i~~~~ at In the Venue
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Papa Roach

Sebadoh

Tuesday, July 27 @ 07:00PM
at In the Venue

Monday, August 16 @ 07:00PM I
at In the Venue

:,'-_,"~

Briad, Recover, Moneen
saturday, July 10 @ 07:00PM

Cannibal Corpse, Black Dahlia
Murder, severed Savior

Sick of It All, Terror,
Time in Malta, Champion

Thursday, July 22 @ 06:30PM

Friday, July 30 @ 07:00PM

Tuesday, July 13 @ 07:30PM

II! - Thursday, JUly 22 @ 07:00PM

Emery, Copeland, TBA

The Reveredn Horton Heat,
Detroit Cobras, The Forty- Fives

Soulfly, I'll Nino, Crissis 9,
Sindolor, Adjacent To Nothing

Authority Zero, ASG

Wednesday, July 14 @ 07:30PM

The Killers, TBA
Thursday, July 15 @ 07:30PM

The Icarus Line, Battle, TBA
Saturday, July 17 @ 07:00PM

The Blood Brothers, Kill Me
Tommorrow, Chromatics
Monday, July 19 @ 07:00PM

The Aquabats, Petty Booka,
Bad Credit
Monday, July 19 @ 07:30PM

Thursday, July 22 @ 07:30PM

Reel Big Fish, RX Bandits,
Catch 22, Lucky Boys Confusion
Saturday, July 24 @ 01:00PM

Sunday, August 01 @ 05:00PM

Real Life
Tuesday, August 17 @ 07:00PM

Mock Orange, Sunday Driver, TBA
Thursday, August 19 @ 07:30PM

Tsunami Bomb, The Lawrence
Arms, Pipedown, Scattered Fall

Penis Flytrap, Demonia,
Diemonsterdie, The Abominations

Tuesday, July 27 @ 07:00PM

Saturday, August 21 @ 07:00PM

Fall Out Boy, Armor for Sleep,
Bayside, Name Taken

Face to Face Farewell Tour

Wednesday, July 28 @ 07:00PM

Monday. August 30 @ 07:00PM

Finch, Recover, Counterfit
Saturday, September 04 @ 05:30PM

